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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURN'-L- .
THIRTIETH YEAR.

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, AUGUST 4,

1908,
v

TIFT FAVORS

he found many personal acquaintances and friends and a generally
good time was experienced by" all.
The subject of política waa not mentioned Mr. Tat't will addreap the association Thursday, and he has been
Invited to a is! in the entertainment
at the banquet Thursday night.

CANADIAN PACFIC MEN
THREATEN TO WALK OUT

public-playgroun-

FIVE KILLED IK

AUTOMOBILE

Winnipeg, Aug. J. Officials of tht
Canadian Pacific are reticent on the
threatened strike of machinists. Indications are that unless the company
recedes the men will strike tomorrow
or Wednesday. Eight thousutid men
from St. John, N. B., to Vancouver CAR PLUNGES OVERHIGH
a. I.., arc only waiting word to quit
tomorrow noon. At the meeting ol BANK NEAR SAN FRANCISCO
the executive committee of the conductors and engineers here today It
was decided to support the men. They Second Disaster in Two Days
Said to have ulso the support of the United
Makes Total of Motor Car
Stales unions. An ultimatum was sent
of New to the company Saturday.

WRECK

TERM

Federal Administration
Oppose Turn Down
York Governor at Hands of
cada Bank Failure.
Reno, Nev Aug. 3. The Bank of
State Machine,
Austin, Nevada, one of the oldest
banks of that place failed last Tues
day. According to the cashier, J. A.
Miller, Jr., however, It Is a temporary
suspension as he says the bank has
$81,000 in outstanding loans and $20,-00- 0
cash and owes ubnut the same

BELIEVED INTERVENTION
IN

STRUGGLE NEEDLESS

Confidence That Reform Ex- amount. The embarassment was causby slow collections.
ecutive Will Come Out on Top ed The
cashier states that the bank
Accounts For Hitchcock's will resume business but does not
name a date.
'
Silence on Tropic,
By Morning Journal Npseiai
New York, A115. 3.

I.cwiwJ

mm

Wlre.l

The management of the New York headquarters
of the national republican committee
in the absen.se of Frank H. Hitchcock,
will be in the hands of Victor L. Mason of Passaic, N. J., who was appointed today as assistant secretary of
the committee. This position Is identical with that held four years ago by
he MM the chief
Mr. Hitchcock wh,
assistant to Chairman Cortelyou. The
appointment of Mr. Mason disposes of
the report that there was to be ap
pointed B vice chairman with active
control of the eastern campaign. Mr.
Hitchcock intends to direct the work
In all parts of the country, but will
name a vice chairman later, who will
be in charge at Chicago, when Mr.
Hitchcock is not there. The headquarters of Secretary Elmer Dover also
will be In Chícate.
it was late today when Chairman
Hitchcock returned from his SunCay
night excursion into New Jersey,
which was taken mainly for the
of calling on Cornelius N. Bliss,
formerly chairman for the committee
at Sea bright
Because of a train
wreck near Rahway,
the national
t,
chairman was unable to get to
and the conference has been
t,
postponed. Instead of going to
Mr. Hitchcock went to Atlantic
City, where he conferred with H. C.
Dupont, member of the committee
from Delaware. Mr. Dupont Is a member of the executive committee, which
Is advlaory to the chairman and has
been urged to take charge of the
speakers bureau.
Colonel W. R. Andrews, chairman
of the Pennsylvania republican state
committee, met Mr. Hitchcock at
Philadelphia, and conferred with him
regarding the situation In the Keystone state. This state will furnish a
number of speakers, who will discuss
the Issues with a view of reaching the
labor vote.
When Mr. Hitchcock returned to the
Manhattan hotel here he conferred
with William L Ward, the member
of the committee from New York, but
Mr. Hitchcock declined to be drawn
into a discussion over the gubernatorial contest.
Tie general Impression
Is that federal administration
would
be opposed to the turning down of
tlovernor Hughes for a second term
holdthe
und that Mr. Hitcl.ojek
same view, but he refused to d cuss
the question with anyqie.
it is believed here that !n the
of some statement showing the
01
preference of President Roosevelt
Mr. Taft that UovaVnor Hughes will
be able to carry the coming state convention and that Mr. Hithcock is placing his dependence In this assumption.
His friends say that so long as this
situation remains in force there Is no
11

pur-pon-

Or

need for him to alter his
in to say nothing.

Senator Crane

f

e

determlna-11- .

Massachusetts,

ar-

rived In New York today and spent
some time with Mr. Hithcock. Th

junior Massachusetts senator la considered one of the best organisers in
the party and it Is believed that the
conference was sought by Mr. Hithcock, who placea ihe utmost confidence, in Mr. Crane's advice.
TAFT DECIDES

IX)

DELIVER

ROUE CANITKD ORATORY
Hot Springs. Va., Aug. 3. Candidate Taft has consented to make eev-erspeechea into the talking ma-

chines tor reproduction. Aa the procesa of making a phonograph record
is somewhat different from making
a campaign speech from the back of
a train platform or from
a front
porch, today Mr. Taft found Mrs.
Taft laughing at him as he was doing a little bit of rehearsing for the
real record.
Several experimental
talks were made and reproduced with
varying degreea of success.
The apeeches, which a single record
will hold, average about 300 words In
length. The topics to be dlacuaaed for
repetition In this way have not aa yet
been decided upon.
Aa an example of what the machine
can do, the candidate waa treated to
the reproduction of u record made by
William 1. Bryan.
Mr Taft today fixed August 21, as
the date for the rally of Virginia republicana here. He wlJl make a political address from the porch of the
club house adjacent to the hotel.
Mr. Turi n mall continue to Increase
and each letter receives his attention.
A committee of American Bar association was received today by Mr. Taft.
While many members of the Virginia
bar differ with Judge Taft in politics

IN

A

ERO F

IMISSI L

I

FIVE THOUSAND

HOMELESS
PATH

I

Brussels, Aug. S. The second of
volume containing the correspondence between the United States
ureal Britain and Belgium on the PRESIDENT WITH0LDS
Wit M.Hi ) VI .INKS TO
subject of the Congo independent
state, shows thot the United States
FINAL DECISION IN CASE
lIS
Mist MIFHSTANRINO
Joined with Great Britain in asking
Washington,
Aug. 3. When seen
Belgium to suppress forced labor and
to adopt measures for the unieloiia-tlo- Repoit That Cadets Were to Be tonight as to the saiement given out
at the executive offices in Oyster Bay,
of the natives.
Given Another Chance Of- today that the effect thut the presi- Fire in British Columbia Woods
Belgium declared her willingness to
submit to arbitration of all disputes
Still Raging
Victims Seven Dead and Five and
Fiercely; Imficially Pronounced Prem- dent had come to no decision in requestions arising from the creato
gard
the
of
dismissal
the eight ca
tion of concessionary companies in the
Hurt,
possible to Ascertain Num-b- ei
ature by Oystei Bay,
dets from West Point, tor hazing,
Congo when tumble to regulate them
through the channels of diplomacy.
Secretary Wright said:
of Dead,
(By Mi. ruing Journal Hscrlai I.aaaeJ Wire.
The distribution of lands will be one (Br Morning Journal (luerlal I rrt Wlre.l
"Whatever
president
the
says
goes
San Francisco. Cal., Aug. 3. The of the first reform acts after the an
Oyster Bay. Aug 3. Whether the 1
do not wish to discuss the mattei
second accident within forty-eigCATASTROPHE WORST
nexatlon of the Cong,, to Belgium.
dismissal from the West Point miliBelgium ussured the United States tary academy of the elg.it cadets, who further."
hours involving prominent San FranIN CANADIAN HISTORY
111
regard to the statement accredi
cisco people occurred this afternoon thuttoall commercial advantages grant- hud been found guilty of hazing is to
foreigner In the Congo would
ed
on
Salurduy
to
ted
the
effect
that
near Hurllngame, the fushionable sub- be extended to Americana,
be made permunent or the young men
President Rottmvell and he decided to
urb of this city, when a huge touring
and Clothing Urgently
reinstated through congressional ac- reinstate the dismissed cadets. Secre Food
car occupied by live women and two
tion or executive clemency Is still un- tury wrignt explained that the deTranquility In Honduras.
Needed by Sufferers Forced
children plunged down a steep
Yashlngton,
Aug. 3. Commander determined. Tills attitude of the gov- cision may not have been definitely
as the result of the snapset
is
in
forth
ernment
an official us reed upon.
to Flee Almost Naked Before
ping of the brakes and caused the William J.nowMaxwell of the gunboat statement issued today by President
Marietta,
at Ceiba, Honduras, has
death of five of the occupants und In- reported to
Foster,
Devouring Element,
the navy department thut Boose veil through Hudolph
juring of two others.
Is quiet at thai (dace now and thut who is the acting private secretary to
all
The Dead.
the consular Offices, whose exaqun-teur- s the president in the absence of SecfBy Morning Journal gaaajal laaaaá HI ra
MRS. THOMAS A. M'CORMICK
have been cancelled by Presi- retary l,oeb,
M IKS CLARA
M'CORMICK, aged
Winnipeg, Aug. 3. The destruction
The
president
characterizes as er
dent Davilla are still ashore, It having
eighteen.
roneous the contrary
of
life and property in the fire which
announcement
not
been
found necessary for them to made earlier by
ROBERT O'BRIEN, Infant son of
.Secretary Loeb and
has raged in East Kootenay since Sattake refuge on the gunboat.
Mrs Ira 0. O'Brien.
Secretary of War I. like K. Wright.
The gunboat Marietta will be Joined
urday still continues. Tonight at
IRA O. O'BRIEN, aged three years
Today's statement explains that the
in
ten
days
about
by
the converted president has not yet heard finally
MRS. IRA G. O'BRIEN.
Michel the sltuutlon Is critical.
The
yacht Scorpion, now at the Boston from the secretary of war as to
The Injured.
number of dead Is now estimated at
the
Miss fj. u. Mccaulcy,
both arms navy yard.
hitter's recommendations In the mat
lit. From five thousand to seven
broken.
ter, and that therefore the executive
thousand men, women and children in
Miss Ethel McCormick, shouldert
has reached no Until decision.
Hv
flight from the flames swept region of
sprained.
Secretary Loeb the president had been
Crows Nest territory, are camped la
COUNT
OF
VOTES
III
The party hud been on a visit to tht
represented as upprovlng the dismis
Cranbrook and on the surrounding
home of Prince Poniatowski, In the
sal of the cadets. Subscuucntlv and
hills. Relief of food und clothing Is
following a conference with Mr
hills near Hurllngame, and was r
anxiously waited for.
BOOSevert,
turning to San Mateo, where both
Secretary Wright told the
Late tonight flreH are raging on all
newspaper men that a decision to
families huve their summer homes
CUBA PROCEEDS
sides at Michel and If high winds arise
reinstate the offending cadets na.d FAST TRAIN COMES TO
Coming down a steep grade near Cry
the destruction will spread. Should
been readied.
stal Lake, Miss Ethel McCormick, who
the fire cross the river and enter the
The statement Issued by the presiGRIEF NEAR TUCSON town,
was at the wheel, endeavored to check
as now seems likely, the entire
ut
dent
Sagamore
Hill toduy follows:
the speed of the car by applying th'
place
will
be doomed.
SLOWLY
"No action whatever has been taken
footbrake. It failed to hold the auto
In Ferule the loss of life was great
by the president In the cus
Passengers
of the Eighteen
mooiie wnich was rapidly gaining a
est In the west end Where the flames
cadets. The statement that they were
dangerous headway down the hill and
Several of Them Seriously; spread so rapidly It wus Impossible for
originally ordered dismissed und that
Miss McCormick hastily threw on the
the Inhabitants to outrun
the apemergency brakes. They snapped al Results of Saturday's Battle they had been ordered kept being
W, H, Newcomb of Silver proaching heat. Searching parties have
equally erroneous.
An appeal was
most Instantly.
Fearing that she
been sent out for those who were
of Ballots Island Republic originally made to the president. 11,
could not guide the huge car In safety
City Among the Victims,
overcome.
Bodies are being brouaht
declined to take nny action, or to Into the bottom of the grade owing to
Still in
in every hour.
terfere In any way until the secretary
the jnVrp turna In the road, the young
or war has expressed his opinion, the I By Moraine Jonraal aserta! uuat Wire.)
woman endeavored to steer it against
Tucson, Ariz.. Aug. 3. The Oolden GEN ERAL NOV F.ltNMKNT
the high bank on the right, believing (Br Morning Journal loads! LasasJJ Wira.i view of the department being, seemOFFERS AID TO st OFFERERS
that the friction on the wheels would
Havana, Aug. S. Two days after ingly, that the cadets should be turned Slate limited, the fast transcontinenOttawa, August 3. Sir Wilfred
bring It to a stop. The front wheels, closing of the polls In the Provincial out, but the secretary not having come tal, all Pullman train of the Rock IslLaurler, Hon Mr. Templeman. the
to any final decision, the secretary no and railroad, west bound from Chicahowever, struck a large rock, swerved
Columblnn
representative
sharply to the left and the next mo and municipal elections the results tified the president that instead of go to Los Angeles, struck a broken British
ment the car plunged down the ste p ( are still doubtful, the only salient facts making any report he would like to rail while running at full speed at In the cabinet, and Hon. Frank
embankment, striking head on thirty-fiv- e being the unexpected conservative discuss the matter with Mr. Roose- Hado station, forty miles east of Hen- - Oliver, minister of the Interior, have
velt In person. He accordingly came son, early today and the two rear been awaiting all day fur details of
feet below against a large tree.
strength through the Island and the and the discussion was held
80 terrified was the force with which corresponding
but no coaches were ditched Injuring eight- the disaster in the Kootenav vallev
partisweakness of the
final decision was reached, the secre- een passengers. It is considered mar
rile government Is prepared to do
the automobile struck the tree thut ans of Scnor Zayas.
the political lead- tary stating that he was not able to velous that none were killed. J. (.'. in Its power to aid the sufferers all
the occupants were shot out of the car er In
the last revolution. The Indi- make a final and definite recommenAyers oapatillat of Kansas litv. is
Instructions have been sent to have
as from a catupiilt, landing on another
dation as to all the cases and prefer- the most seriously Injured. The others all inllitiu tents, blaliketH, etc., avail
road twenty feet further down. Mrs. cations now point toward the tendency
MiguelZayaists
of
fusion
of the
and
red to make none ns regards any un- are:
able, pluced at the dlsuosul of the
McCormick, her daughter, Clara, und
Mrs, Gertrude Karl, Los Angeles. homeless
infant son of Mrs. O'Brien struck on istas us the only hope of successfully til he could do It as regards to all. The
The premier sent the following to
their heads and were Instantly killed. Opposing the conservative vote in the president has not yet heard finally and daughters, uged ,; and 12.
presidential election in December.
Mrs. C. L Hedrlck, Kansas City.
from the secretary and therefore of
d
Mrs. Ira G. O'Brien and her
Premier McBiide of British Columbia:
AsIn
Mrs W A. Reagan. Big Springs,
Havana province General
course he came to no final decision.
son, Iru, died three hours
i desire to express through you
"This Is the first statement the Texas.
later In the Red Cross hospital ut bert, Zay list, prohuhlv has been elect
the greatest regret of my government
Bascom Reagan, son of Mrs. Rea at the deplorable
San Mateo. Miss McCauley had both d governor, while Julio De Cardenas president has made in the mHttcr and
loss of life and prop- arms broken, while Miss Ethel Mc- apparently has been elected mayor of he has come to no definite decision ex- gan.
rty ut the Fertile fire. If the assist
Mrs.
W
F.
Meade,
city
by
a
cept that he would probably follow
Oakland, Cal.
small majority.
Cormick escaped with a sprained Havana
ance of
W. H. Newcomb, Sliver City, N. M preserve mounted police Is requited lo
In Pinar Del Hlo province Senor the views of the department."
shoulder.
order and extend other uselat- 11.
tí. Paull, Duluth, Minn.
In the course of his dally talk with
Mrs. Thomas A. McCormick was the Zeabrudo, conservative, ha been elecince to the unfortunate victims,
will
Louis Martllnez De Castro, Slna give
wife of Thomas A. McCormick. presi- ted governor but the provincial coun- the newspaper men on July 25, Secrenecessary Instructions Immediate
Loa,
Mexico.
l,oeb
tary
Mr.
Is
stated
that
Roosevelt
dent of the McCormick Iron works of cil
believed to be Zayalsta.
S. S. Caltzon, Chicago, Pullman con- ly upon receipt of your reply."
San Francisco, and Mrs. O'Brien's
There has been greut confusion In hud set his approval upon the findings
ductor.
husband Is the proprietor of the Key- Hav.inu City in canvassing the vote of of the hoard of Inquiry, the report of
BELIEVED AT LEAST ífto
Enrique S Amand, Mexico City.
stone Manufacturing
Hoth the 134 districts and no less than a which had been forwarded from the
works.
PERISHED IN DISASTER
J B. Selvldge, Kansas City.
families nre prominent in society cir- score have been reported to the de war department In Washington, for
Vancouver, B. C, Aug. I. Thla city
W.
Fred
Freeman,
his
El
examination.
Paso.
Secretary
Loeb
added
cles of this city.
partment of state und justice.
awoke to a full sense of the comolete- C. P. Wilson,
flagman.
El Paso ness of the
Saturday afternoon Mrs. Frederick
The indications ure that a week or that this action was final and said Texas.
destruction around Fernle
Marriott, the wife of a prominent pub- ten days will elapse before the can- that the cadets could be reinstated
Practically all of the Injured suf- today. According to a competent aulisher of this city, und James D. Gil- vass of the city Is completed. While only by act of congress. The presithority the loss will exceed $10,000,-00- 0
bert were killed In a similar accident the election law worked admirably so dent, the secretary made clear, had fered from cuts and bruises, some of
and the death list total will never
sixty miles south of San Francisco and fas as the casting of the ballots was strongly approved the papers, which them severely. All of them were be known. It Ut believed now
that at
brought
to
Tucson,
had
been
then
to
and
to
Washingtaken
returned
8t.
three others injured.
concerned, there appears to have been ton.
Mary's hospital. Mr. Ayers sustained leust 250 have perished.
a lapse In the provision Insuring a
Vancouver wired $5.000 for relief
internal Injuries and his condition is
On July 27, Assocluted
disyesterday and a train load of supRECOMMENDATIONS
FOR
prompt counting of the returns. While patches from Washington Press
serious.
slated
that
The accident occurred on a straight plies went out today. Winnipeg has
CURRENCY S0MMISSI0N probably many contests will occur, ne Secretary Wright expected to go to
on techlnal Oyster Bay the latter part of
cessitating adjudication
stretch
of track. The train consisting dispatched a special train with nurses,
grounds, even the most ardent partis- week to confer with the president that
eight
of
coaches, passed on to th doctora, hospital stores and provisions.
on
Loggers to the number of eighty In
Washington. D. C, Aug. 3. Act- ans have not raised the cry of fraud pending matters of importance.
broken
rull
and all the cars got aafe-l- y
The
ing Comptroller of the Currency Kane as It Is recognized everywhere that dispatches also contained the Informaover until the diner struck It. The the campa of the Elk Lumber com
pany have perished In the flames and
today transmitted to the secretary of the elections were conducted In a tion that the papers In the enses of rear trucks of the diner struck
several settlers
with their families
the treasury for submission to the na- manner to exclude th faintest possl-- ! the eight cadets whose dismissals wns rail and the two Pullmans on the
the
tional monetary commission, authoriz- blllty of unfalrnesK.
recommended by a board appointed rear followed.
These two roaches who lived on the line of the railroad
by Colonel Scott, the superintendent
ed at the last session of congress, his
turned over on their sides and were between Fernle and Michel have dis
The death total will probrecommendations
for such amendof the West point ncudemy, hud been drugged for orne distance All of the appeared.
ments in the administration of the
returned to the war department from passengers were In their berths at the ably grow larger and a special dla- WILL Oyster Bay bearing the approval of time and were thrown violently about patch from Winnipeg declares that it
laws by the comptroller's office and
observation as to their practlcul opPresident Roosevelt of the findings the car. Nearly every person In the will reach four hundred. When the
flamea were coneumtng Fertile all the
erations has shown to be necessary.
and sentence of the board. The dis- overturned coaches suffered some
prisoners withe the exception , fly
cover sixty
The recommendations
patches lidded that Secretary Wright
pages.
Black Hand suspects wet.- niched,
had
not
Issued
his order dismissing
BE ISSUED TODAY
Later they were recaptured and aenl
the cadets and might not do so until WRECK DUE
defect
he had discussed the matter with the
IN RAIL. OmClAX CLAIMS to Nelson.
Crowds of refugees have already
president, who had expressed a wish
Chicago, Aug. 3
E. O. McCormick
MEET IN
to talk the matter over with the sec- assistant traffic director
arrived at Nelaon, the overflow from
of
th
Hur
Harmony Commission Spends retary.
riman lines tonight gave out a stat- - Cranbrook. Theae are being cared for
aa much aa poaalble but their condiThe report of the board was re- ment declaring that the
wns
Evening in Framing of the ceived In Washington at the war de- due (, an Interior defect wreck
tion la pitiable. In their flight they
a
of ra.ll. He brought nothing away
partment early In the week of July 1, sa Id :
but the clothea
BOSTON
Document; Rules Will Stand while Secretary Wright
they bad on.
was In Ten"The
frncture
in
the
In
rail
Dlalnlv
A telegram
nessee.
from Editor Simpson,
Assistant Hecretary Robert 8. dicated an Interior defect
which co tld
as Adopted,
Oliver, acting for the secretary, fornot be delected by Inspection and not- of the Cranbrook Herald, auma up the
warded the papers In the case to withstanding
aituation there aa followa:
the track at this oolnt
Twenty-Fift- h
Annual Conven"All help needed quickly or worsa
The Bernalillo county republican Oyster Bay. Upon his arrival at Wash- was protected by
harmony commlsalon met last night at ington, Secretary Wright found the signals. The breakautomatic el trie will folio,- ."
occurring under
tion of Knightly Order Con- 8 o'clock In he office of Otto Dleck-mati- eight cadets watting In hla oKloe. GenNo Hat of the dead haa yet been
the train, no advance warnlmr
Wright,
eral
received In Vancouver,
after
commission,
hearing
of
the
a frank be obtained."
venes This Morning in Hub of with ullchairman
members present. Mr. Dob- - confession from the cadeta, promised
son, who left the meeting on Saturday to give the whole matter careful conFIRE WILL CHIPPIE ORKAT
Universe,
ACADEMY SUPERINTENDENT
evening, was preaent and took his sideration.
NORTHERN sM I ITERS Is SAID
upon
inquiry he then found that EXPECTED IN
Winnipeg, Aug. 1,None of the Capart In the work of the board. The
WASHINGTON
! Wire I commission was occupied during the the records of the case had
By Morning Journal Bpcrlal I
nadian Pacific officials will make any
all been
3.
Boston,
Aug.
Thousands of evening with the selection of the pre- sent to Oyster Bay.
statement regarding the effect the
Secretary Wright arrived at Oyater
Pythlans poured Into this city today cinct chairman and the framing of
Washington. D. C Aug. I. Colonel shutting down of the coal mines at
In time to take part in the exercises the cull, which la to be Issued at a Ray late Inst Friday afternoon.
He Hugh L. 8cott. superintendent of the Fernle, Michel and Coal Creek for
preliminary to the formal opening to- meeting this afternoon. It had been remained over night, and on the fol- United States Military academy at an indefinite period would have on
morrow of the twenty-fift- h
conven- the Intention tu Issue the call Inst lowing morning, just previous to hla West Point, is expected to bo In Wash- - tranapi rtatlon. It la clalr
tion of the supreme lodge, the bien- night, but delay In the selection of departure, he talked to the newspaper Ington In a few days to confer with 'a tmd i in Pacific obtalnei
nial encampment of the uniform rank the precinct rhalrman,
clerks and men. To these men the secretary said Secretary of War Wright concerning from 1 ernle, moat of tha
of the Knights of Pythias and the an- challengers, left considerable clerical that as the resulta of hla talk with the punishment to be meted out to the ing to the Qreat North.-an- n smelters,
nual convention of the Pythian
d
work and the formal issuance of the the president the eight cadet would eight cadets who were recently found Uranbj
Trail ttensnil almost
be reinstated In their claaaea and that guilty of haalng by a board
The chief official exercises of call waa left for thla afternoon.
Michel
'of officers tlrely
the convention was the formal dediThe rules as adopted by the com- their punishment would be admints-tere- d of the military academy. Just what
according to the regulations of the nature of their punishment wilt
cation late today of Camp Joseph H. mission at Its meeting Saturday afterthe academy. Secretary Wright added be haa not been determined.
Lyon on Franklin field, one of the noon will atand without change.
Pag,
oil Hilled
fi.clal

FLAMES

iss

n

GOLDEN STAT E

BAD WRECK

FOR BRYAN
WILLING

TO BRAVE TORRID SUN

Commoner Declines to Discuss
His Failure to Win Membership in Labor Organization
at Lincoln,
Bjr Morning

CONGO CORRESPONDENCE
OFFICIALLY PUBLISHED

HAZERS STILL

thnt he had not oreviously promul-- l
gated an order for the dismissal of the
men. but, at the request of the presi
aem. naa allowed the matter to remain open until the president and he
could discuss the affair together.
Following the publication generally of Secretary
Wright's statement
that a decision had been reached, that
the cadets should be reinstated there
had been some criticism of what was
represented in some instances as a
weaketilnk of military discipline and a
disposition to settle the matter is supposed here to have called forth the
official statement that the president
had reached no conclusion In the matter and thut his views had been erroneously expressed by others

LIMITED IN

WINSRESPITE

FEW VISITORS

largest
in Boston,
where 2,500
nts accommodate
the
greater portion of the guests.
At the fia raising held In connection with this event, there was an
address by Governor Curtis Guild.
The first business session in connection with the Pythian work was the
opening session of the biennial convention of the grand keepers of records and seals association.

Journal Bowls! Laasad Wlral

FalrvleW, Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 3.
No incident worthy of note marked
the day at Falrww today. Only a
few callers Journeyed out
In
the
sweltering heat and these, for the
most part, came merely to pay their
respects.
Mr. Bryan thus
was enabled to
transact a good deal of business, he
having been occupied practically the
entire day with his secretary, Mr.
Ross, answering leters and outlining
several speeches Which he will make
In the course of the next month. In
view of the Bonaparte opinion that
national banks cannot comply with
Oklahoma's state law with respect to
the guaranty of deposits a subject In
which Mr. Bryan is vitally interested,
it is to be presumed that he will make
It one of the leuding issues of the
campaign. Already he has decided to
make it the feature of his Topeka
speech the latter part of the present
month.
Mr. Bryan was not advised of the
causes which yesterday prevented his
unanimous electian as a member of
the Typographical
union of Lincoln
along with Governor Sheldon and he
was disinclined to discuss the matter
beyond staling that only a short time
ago a large delegation from the Cenwith
which the
tral Labor union,
Typographical union is allied, had
visited his home and presented him
with resolutions expressing confidence
In him. It was said tonight that trade
reasons and a desire to avoid politics
were the factors which controlled
those offering their objections.,,
Mr. Bryan spoke tonight at a front
lawn meeting which gathered at the
home of Dr. P. J. Hall of Lincoln,
to congratulate him on his election as
vice chairman of the national democratic committee. Mr. Bryan accompanied by his secretary came to the
city from Falrvlew, about 9 o'clock.
His address was purely congratulatory In character and contained no
politics.
He mixed freely with the
seventy-fiv- e
friends and neighbors of
Mr. Hall, who had called to extend
congratulations.
Secretary of State Junkln, lale
tonight rendered ltlH decision In the
case of the protest uf Victor
republican national committeeman, against the placing of the aame
names on the official ballot for
electors under the title of
democratic and peap'o's Independent
party.
Secretary
Junkln
decided
against the protest on the ground that
the some men were named for electora by both conventions, and that
no protest having been entered by any
member of either party he assumes
thut the actions of the committee was
satisfactory to the voters they repre
sented.
Rose-wate-

r,

preal-dentl-

TEAMSTERS UNION MAY
ENDORSE BRYAN CANDIDACY
Detroit, Aug. S. Proposed resolutions endorsing W. J. Brjran and the
national democratic platform
were
the main topics of discussion among
the delegutea to the annual convention of the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters today. Delegates
from the east are said to be behind
the proposition to endorse Mr. Bryan
and It met with enough opposition to
Indicate that when It Is brought before
the convention, probably Wednesday,
there will b lively comment on It.
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OFFICER STRIKE

SANITARY
FINDS

CITY

IN

GOOD SHAPE
NEW OFFICIAL URGES THE
WEEDS BECLEARED OFF

MAY

PRO M PTLY WILL SEEK WRIT OF

CLOSE POLICE

PAPER MILLS

RESTOR E ORDER

HABEAS

Claims to Have
Company
Plenty of Print on Hand to
Piotect Consumers.

IN PARIS

FOR

Expected

Jooraal SbmUI I m4 Wire. I
New Tork. Aug. 3. General ManaPaWill ger Whltcomb of the International
per I'o. mad. u statement late today,
(By Morals

Against

Demonstration Attorney to

French Government

CORPUS

Ask

111

.

Governor Curry, who returned to
Santa re last night, held a short hearing yeuteiday morning in the matter
of the requisition proceeding aaked
from California for Mqrelli, the man
held here on charges of grand larceny preferred by Sacramento officers.
The governor utter heating statements of the district attorney and V.
C lleacock, who appeared for
announced that he would sign
the requisition. .Tudtfe Heacock will
go to Santa Fe today to appear be
fore Judge McFie with a petition for u
writ of habeas corpus for Morclll, on
the giofiud that he la being detained
without sufficient cause.
The governor will not sign the
until such time as Judge
McFie may have heard tbls petition.

1

from the cafe in the Place de I.a Re- publique, took refuge in the labor ex
The first monthly report of the
change, from the windows of which
newly appointed nanllsry officer of tlm
they threw siphons Into the crowd uncity. Thomas Morrin. was submittal at
councity
til the police dislodged them.
of
meeting
the
This
last nlfht'e
was the last flicker of an attempt to
"ral
cil. Tin- - officer rportd the
snMItary sppoArnsjOs of ths city so far
tart 'i manifestation.
lnfpect.il as very good, all citizens
By
o'clock in the evening th
to
cheerfully and promptly
PI. o
de la Republhiue
had been
Bugs' stiuns made regarding the sanibleargd and the extra policemen with
tary condition 'if their premise. The
report ures that weeds be cut down
During the clearing of the
drawn.
wherever l bey are growing as tn),y
thoroughfare a man shot a policeman
unsanitary
form hldinir places for
in the leg. He was arrested and provMatter and it consequent development
ed to he an anarchist.
The failure
FE EARNINGS
Into centers of infection.
of the strike today taken In conjunc
On the reodtaf of the report of the
Ihe ending of the strike at
tion
with
city chemist for July a discussion
Vlgneauk, the original cause of the
arose as to the many persons who sell
Is generally Interpreted here
trouble.
milk from one or two cows without
as a mortal blow to the general labor
SHOW OECREAS E
paying a regular dairyman's license.
federation.
The
workmen
themselves
unare
places
such
HelriK unlicensed
are reported to be tlrd of supporting
inspected and In the opinion of several
a tyrannical organization
which they
aldermen are llkel) to be much more
now realize Is actuated more by politiFigures for Last Fiscal Year
dunirer.ius to public health on that accal motives than for the well being of
count. The matter will be looked Into
Is
the worker. It
said also that the
and Month of June Indicate
carefully und the license law enforced
government Is considering a plan for
in all case where milk Is being sold,
Extent of Late Business Dethe dissolution of the body.
in however small quantities.
up
an
The
hen-aftefederation
has
drawn
the
The council vol"! thai
pression.
other violent ouster which will be
the cits Chemist be publish
report
placarded
It
report
tomorrow.
congratulate!
submitted
The
regularly.
ed
the workers on the .success of the (Special Manotea
th Merxtll Journal. I
last night wan as follows:
Total
.specific
Boston, Mass., Aug. 3 The report of
demonstration and warns the govern
ment that further "climes" will be fol- the Atchison, Topeka & Santu Fe
Gravity Fat Solids
3.26
II.
lowed by a repetition of the strike
Bexemek
raUroad) tat the ureal year ending
1 US25
12.4
3
A few sympathetic
manifestations July 1, was made public lore today
Holder Bros
13.4
1.0336 i.
tre reported from Ihe provinces, nota The report shows the gross operating
Miss Sllbert
10.6
3.4
bly from fjourrlerea, where the mili
Albers Broa
revenue! (o be Jüu,fli7,7!t, a decrease
30.
i
tant workmen collided with the gen of J 43. 7 25. fill over last year. It also
Becker, cream ....
13
Becker! milk
.
034
I.I
darmes, several persons on both sides shows a decrease ill net operating
out.
1.0346 l.tl 12 66
Mat hew Dairy
are revenues of Jfi,77x,770 over last year's
'The Company has a manufactured being injured. Demonstration!
I I.I
4.0
103J
L K. Stevens
surplus
of paper that will amply pro- also reported to have taken place at receipts. The report for June, 1908.
13 4
1U336 4.2
Mrs HatCh
Nancy and St. Etienne.
also given out today, shows the gross
tect all of Its customers."
There were no preservatives.
revenues to be $6, 336.61N, a decrease
Chairman Neustadt. of ihe special NEW ZEALANDERS HAVE
ol $l,til.44U over the col responding
German official stricken.
Merlin, Aug. I. It in reported from month in a 0 7 .
committee t., which was referred the
GIFT FOR ROOSEVELT Stockholm that Herr von Schoen, tier-ma- n
The net earning revenues for June
communication of the CUSSISlSSiOaer of
Mini OtTSO regardlng the
the Keh-t- al
secretary for foreign affairs, has shows a decrease of $25f.i.62 over the
r
asl.h-fosection of land on the meui set
III aboard the Imperial yacht corresponding month of last yeai. The
llbom Token of Island fallen
nark uMrtwaOl for the city, repott HaiMlm
flgurea follow:
Hohenao)
lern, on which Emperor
t okmy'n
visit.
Pfcasore at FseVs
ed recommoading that the mayor be
For the ftacal year: Gross operating
Is visiting Swedish waters.
The
$90, 617,796. decrease,
1. venues,
authorised to write to th ..nunls'-ioreport
can
not
be
here.
adconfirmed
Auckland. N Z, Aug. 3. The
operating exMnsea $60,823.- er explaining that on uccount of ex- dress
preWill
be
Which
welcome
of
;iCH, increase .",:!, 063,26; net operating
penses Inciden! to the coming Irrigato lleui Admiral Spcrry, COW
and for other rasapns sented
tion
r venues ttl.711,812, decrease (5. í 78.- Ataninder-in-chie- f
tinAmerican
of
770; laxes $3,244,&9&, burease $7
Al S
the clt would like an extension o." lantic Beet apon tai vesssls arrive BALDWIN
time, the underatandteS being that It
operating Income $5i,ri49,'.36, debeing
here Is handsomely Illustrated,
$6,r.20,7i6.
will accept the proposition when It
crease
Insurmounted l. the British ensign
sees It way clear to pay for the same.
For the month of June, 190K; Cross
banspangled
with
star
th.
terwoven
Thig report was adopted.
ll.llt.llt, decrease $1,619,-- I
address, which If .surroundFAILS
START IrevenUOl
referred to the ner.by The
was
1411;
A petition
operating expenses $3,573,274,
a
warships
of
border
ed
haU
doom
signed by th. pro- In
street commit
net operating
decrease $1,163,577;
a vlgn tt.- ,.t American blue jackets
I
prietors "f the Colombo theater atk and Morel l'coi at ions, heartily wel- decrease $255,-ll- l;
revenue! $2,575.344,
Ing the council to have the street
taxes $:S1,369. increase $45.255;
mes ti e He. t and appreciates the
commit!' - take a look at the esSt side lad thai New Zealand Is the first Captain Disappoints Expectant operating: income 12,376,974, decrease
$305,1 18.
..f North Second street between Ti- Brltlall
immunity to entertain It.
Ciowd Gathered For First
jeras and Carroll avenue- - with a view
A' t Is
as a token of
The
haibd
The petitioners fOOt) Will toward New
to its Improvement
Zealand and
Flight of Dirigible Balloon.
also ask for a street light at Carroll OOnveiVi
In the highest Interest of
BATTLESHIP BREAKS
Second.
and
inlernati nal amnlty, tending to preHesidentH of Forester avenue sub- serve tie peace of the world and
Illy Mnrnliia J.iurni.l
I aaed Wlre.1
Washington, i. (.'., Au. 3. crowds
mitted a communication asking for a
lally he security of the country's
light on that street which Is 1.000 feet islands ' the Pacific. It Is especially that gathered at Fort Myor today to
long without a light anywhere near. appropii.te, the address continues, witness the Rrsl preliminary flight of
This was referred to the building. Illtht that th lael Is commanded by an of- Captain W. B. Baldwin's military
and fuel committee.
balloon
so ubly
ele disappointed. The
ficer. w
represented
the
The clerk read a communication A merlegovernment at the teOOfld balloon was taken to the parade
D,
A
Graham
from District Manager
Hague
ace conference and it la the ground, but it .lid not By, it was found
of the Colorado Telephone company, deep co ,ic tiuii of Nan Zealand, rs that It Would be dark before c.iialn Indomitable, Bearing Prince of
turning down the city's re.uest for that till Hrltlsh and American navies adjustments to the airship could he
21-1- -2
Averages
Wales
more free telephones, on the ground will ev. be powerful to maintain the completed and as Captain Baldwin
free
one
provides
for
that the contract
peace o the world and aid In the ad and the signal corps officers did not
Knots Across Atlantic,
phone for each 2.n00 Inhabitants and uvnee o. civilization.
care for
premature HIkIii and run
repa there are now seven phones,
the
of
risk
A de
accident
which
mi
iiiIkIiI
rated silver and gold album
resenting a supposed population of has b n prepared
for President be construed us u failure, the trial (llv Morula Journal Puerta! Iuud Wlre.1
(.'..owes, Aug. 3. The British bat14.000 the company does not tee its Rooeew '
was postponed until tomorrow.
It Is an exceedingly handway clear to Install any more free In- some a: ilr and Is inscribed as fol
Secretary of War Luke R, Wright. tleship Indomitable with the Prince
struments until at least after the next lows:
C io ral Hell, chief of staff, and Ctoa- - of Wales on board arrived here at
census.
were H:4il this evening from Quebec.
"Prer. nted to Theodore RooOOTeH
ral Allen, ctil.i sIkii.u othc.-rThe Indomltuhle'H speed throughout
Alderman Wroth was of the opin- presiden of the United States, by Sir present In anticipation of the event.
knots
ion that some ways and means should Joseph Ward, premier of New Zea
Lieutenant L B, livccy, of the ma- the whole voyage averager) 2
be devised to get more and better land, a' a souvenir of the visit of the rine corps, arrived at Fort Myer to- an hour, exceeding the best previous
day having been detailed by Hrlgadier warship record of 19 knots made by
ervlce out of the telephone company. Amertoi n
to New Zealand."
A letter was read from Alderman
Klllott to he present ut the the battleship Drake which carried
(rural
Beaven at Colorado Springs, saying he
test with a view to gathsriag Informa Prlhce Louis of Battenberg to ond
I
IN
ni'JOAINU ML
had looked tit some prospective fire LlUIi
tion tliHt will he .if use in starting from America In 1905.
ON STRIKE IN GERMANY work In aeronautics for the marln
(Hign. di "OKOHOE."
horses there and describing the qualiAccording to W. T. Stead, who visitcorps.
fications f same. As other c.mmunl-- .
ed the Indomitable tonight, Admiral
utlons on the same snMee had been Mil trait' oliicrt um r0 i.,,.. umirs Fisher claims that from Belle isle to
oru on WaaaMpa,
reoohred the matter of buying a new
AEROPLANE MAKES THREE
fire team was referred to a committi, H. II
ITHOÜT MUffl U Faslnct. the cruiser ran 1,684 kinds, In
New York, Aug. 3. Three success- 6Í, hours, or an average of 11.11
Stetien.
tee with power to act. consisting of
AiiKUHt
lock
K. (Mid
of
nhl
Aldermen t'onroy. Neustadt and Auge. out
riveter, ful flights In his aeroplane Brr mode knots. The Indomitable during four
It was voted to have Ihe building buildina; yard lu re threaten to h rend by Henri Farman
at the lliighton hours In the early part of the voyuge
committee paper the council chamber throughout the country. The trouble Beach race course this afternoon, be- made 14.41 knots an hour.
The longest day's run wun 605 knots.
In the library building, paint the wood hud Its origin In the reftmal
of the ginning at 4:30 o'clock.
work, put castors In the table legs, RtOfl to i cej.t terms of their employ-eKach was straight ahead. On his The engineers consider the feat of the
Indomitable a splendid tribute to the
relative to the payment of over- first flight he covered about
i
put a cushion In the mayor's chair
and otherwise Improve the somewhat time rate und In their objection to of the distance at a height of never PafSOtts turbines.
The Prince of Wales took the keenbattered appearance of the room as it working extra hours In the conii.l.- - more than six feet The second flight
tlon of contracts
The .(instruction of wii A little longer and III the third est interest in the speed trial. He and
Is at present.
tin motion of Alderman Neustadt It several warships hus been d'iave.l by he traversed the entire distance, about all of the officers took .. turn ut the
mío yards. This lust time the machine stoking.
Was voted that the clerk be Instructed reasons of the attitude of the workwas twenty feet nhi.v the ground. The
to Issue warrants to the library and men.
The local Iron masters asenclatlon weather was ideal for the exhibitions PRINCE NOTIFIES
1 IfADA
park commissions for a total of some
today decided to reduce the output and the aeroplane skimmed along like
op ills BAflB ARRIVAL
11.560.
Permission was given a petitioner of all Ihclr furnaces 60 per cent be
Ottawa. Ont., Aug. 3. The governswallow.
ment tonight received the following
to erect u tent for sleeping purposes ginning next ,. Saturday In order to
coerce
n ,,! should this measthe
i (M.N
telegram from the prince of Wales:
(EH.M
temporarily In the 400 block on North
TO
the riveters to return
M UMQ l mm RANCE TRIP
"('owes, Aug. 3. Arrived afely afThird street In the rear of the Ortlx ure not Induce
to work It I the Intention of the iron
We
Frledrlchshefen, Aug. S The Zep ter a most successful voyage.
place
The mayor appointed us an ordin- masters to Introduce n propoaltlon be pelin airship will he inflated during Ihe averaged over 21 knots from land to
ance committee Aldermen Neustadt fore the (lerman national feredallon course of the night and a Irlul ascen- land.
of metal workers to entirely close sion probably will be made tomorrow
Hartley and Wroth.
down all their work throughout the If everything Is In order. It I likely
Another Bicycle Riiurd Smashed.
Monthly Reports.
em pire.
Salt Lake, Aug. 8. liarlay Gills, a
The monthly reports of city officers
that Cunt Esppelln will start after
In
Salt Ijike amateut bicycle rider,
Is made ,,u a long endurance
excepting one or two glven elsewhere
this
least
BRIDE; CRAZEÍTby
were aa follows:
trip without nwatlng the arrival of the attempting to lower the three mile on- paced amateur record at the Halt pal
The elty treaxurere reported a balHEAT; SEEKS DEATH Imperial commissioners or the military ace
In
tonight, rode the distance
ance on hand Augugat I, of 117.170.7
officers who have been ordered to
I tfrom
clipping
seconds
maneuvers.
i.'th
watch
the
The elty marshal reported eighty arChicago, Aug.
deaths snd
the amateur record and, Incidentally
rests during the month. 114 meals one suicide resulted Three
from the heat toMilll'oo.o. Drop' II. nil
breaking (he professional record of
served gnd 1201 in fines collected
day,
th
hotteat day since July St.
Minneapolis, Aug. 3 H. T. Me 6:3!.
The report of the chief of the fire 1M1. The mercury
renehrd M.4 de- lt night, a prominent resl estate and
departmeat showed four box alarms grees at 4
o'clock. Driven Insane by millionaire lumber man of Minneapo
! one etlll alarm during the month:
Reglnnlng today harks will be furth heat, Mrs. Martha Freinuth. 26 lis, died suddenly of heart disease
nished by Oskey's hsck line st all
total Uisnranca, 14.100: total fire loss. year
old,
and a bride or two months,
S64I.IS; total insurance paid. I4I.X6;
hour of the day snd night. Prompt
comlmtted suicide by Inhaling Illuminet loa. l 00.
ind
ail .factory service. Telephone
gas.
Hlg Usmhrr Planl Bums.
tt
The report of the city clerk showed nating
196 or 1M.
A
Aug
Puul,
to
special
St
International
th
Hate
Asrreemrnl.
licensee collected amounting to
Hamburg, Aug. 1. All tha Gor- Pioneer Press from Buedelte, states
A full line of Loaded Shot
man
Lumber
hlppern engaged In that the Sh viin-Mnthe- u
The aldermen present tt the meet- th and British
caw
caught
company's
fire
mill
Platte
this
trade
tiave
Neostadt.
rlrr
entered
Messrs.
ware
Gun SheJIs at Mcintosh Harding last night
an agreement to establish a Aged afternoon snd burned to the ground,
Conroy. Auge. Learnard gnd Wroth, Into
ware Co.'s.
minimum of rats.
cauelng a los of shout I2SO.0OO.
Myor Letter In the chair.

Have Yom Tried

They are delicious served
with fruit and cream.
Fresh every day.
30c and 35c.

Almond Coffee Cakes
creation

A

gill

our

own. Nollilng

else like

it

Cakes

THE (IRE AT MAJESTIC
FOB SALE ONLY BY THE

Nice with coffee for lireakfast.

10c each.

Our German Rye

WAGNER HDW. CO

Bread

CENTRAL AND FOURTH

with or without caraway seed.
Just try it once and sec the dif-

ference.

5c

and 10c Loaves.
With Ample Mean, and Unsurpassed Facllltlee.

Graham Bread

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque

as a

recommended
health giving food.

BspectaUy

Extends to Depositors Every 1'roper Accommodation and Solicite New Accounts. On pilot, 5ii5(.Oot.UO. offlcers and Directors: Solomon Luna, Pre.
Ident; W. S'. B trickier, Vice President and Cashier; W. J. Johnson,
mil Cast) tftr; William Mcintosh. Oeorije Aruot, J. C. Buldrldge, A. L Black-wel- l,
O. E. Cromwell.

5c Loaves.

CRABAPPLES
few more fresh from the gar-

A

dens this morning.

2c a pound.

PRESCRIPTIONS?

Ik- - sorry when the clop
gone if you don't get
in on this.

You will
Is

WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY!."
117

The

'

Yil-Ua- m

$43,-726.ÍÍ- 1;

en!.

Jaffa Grocery Co.

Good Thing to Eat.
Mail Order rtlk-- Name Dor aa
Received.
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POPE MARVELS AT GROWTH
OF CHURCH

Í0

IN

TELETHON

WEST CENTRAL AVKNIIE.

K. P. Hall, Proprietor.
Enstablfelied 1HM1.
iron and lira Castings, Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars, Pulley, Orates,
Bars, Kubbltt Metal, Col'tmns and Iron Fronts for Building.
Repair.) on Mining and Milling Machinery our Specialty.
Albuqurrque, New Mexico
Foundry Kast Side ol Itullroad Track.
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Home, Aug.
The Peters pence
offering brought by Archbishop Far
MILL
ley was the largest ever presented by
Manufacturers of Bash, BOOTS, Mouldings, etc.
any American diocese. The pope knew
IN LUMBER, LATH
AND siiin;i,i :s.
DEALERS
New
of
celebration
the
all about the
York diocese last April and said:
WHOLESALE GLAB&
"It is marvelous what you AmeriAlbuquerque, S. M.
Under the Viaduct.
You make miracles.
cans can do.
Indeed, the centennial was America's jOOOOOOOGOOOOC
remarkable religious event. That Is
the result of a church breathing free
air and enjoying lull liberty and not
being restricted within the bounda of
TRENCH FEMALE
certain concordatas,"
I.
During the conversation the pope re
Sfcrt, Ol .tai. Ittt.ir .'or SvrrKtwu, MiMTsotnuK.
to
visit
called Monsignor Farley's
KEVfl (NOON TO FAIL sfcl Sui.l Si1t StlUKrfu.td. .1. ñtjl prtpftld
.iuMlu'ctil or
I. i
him In Venice In 10L remarking:
hi l Ml t to Will K'od iheuoulrll,tota pall fer
uul
"II Is different HOW from that day
i.. If ) al Ji ul, .
uavu ....i. mi juui oraoi iu toe
Then I was free."
UNITED MEDICAL. CO., mot X. LANOAITI. PA.
Here the pope sighed as If from
grief. Archbishop Farley. however,
Sold in Albuquerque hy J. H. O'Rielty.
found Ihe pope In splendid health und
cheerful.

CO.

SUPERIOR LUMBER

mm

PILLS.

Á

I
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IDAHO

It Is
Wallace, Idaho, Aug. 3.
that two democratic state conventions will meet here tomorrow bV
st. id of one. W. CÍ McFarlane and his
Kootenai county delegates will lead
light and claim the
the
votes of Ne Perces, Ada, Canyon, Elmore, Owyhee, Boise, (ilenn and Lincoln counties giving Ihem a majority
of twelve for seating McFarlane. Senator Dubois and his family arrived today, should McFarlane and others,
who wulked out of the Twin Falls
convention, be aeuted, It Is predicted
that the Dubois men will hold u convention of their "wn.
likely

antl-Duho-

,

An advertisement In the Classified Columns of the Morning
Journal will probably rest
hoeo vacant rooms within Iba
next twenty-fou- r
boors.

DEMOCRATS
IN FACTION FIGHT
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WHEN YOC
ARE READY
1'OR THAT
NEW RANGE
LET US
SHOW THE
THE GREAT
MA.I ESTIt;
THE
RANGE
THAT LEADS
THEM
ALL

OTHER
RANGE
MAPS

Garman Cinnamon

1

jTh

Maw

AH LOfifti
AS ANY

.

10c each.

1

e

Alltll
It
nraguernue.

IT IS MADE
OF MAI.liKABIiB
AMi THK
BEST
CHAKX)AIi
IRON ANO
WILL WEAR
TURES TIMES

10c a square.

y

1

el.

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

Apple Squares

y

Stl

BOAHDIMO
TelepJMHM

THE GREAT MAJESTIC
THAT ONE

like mother need to make. Made
with freak s spies

SANIA

i

V
K
Worn BTIvur Avenue.

THAT IS THE BUST.

Mo-rell- l,

as-p-

III

There Is But One Range

Our Puffer Cakes

11

l.í

A. J,t llü

b I

Judge McFie

Grand Laiceny Charge

all the mills operated by the corporation that were manufacturing paper.
Only a few of the ground wood mills
and sulphite mills arc as yet affected,
though It Is probable that If the strike
continues all the plants of the com
pany will be closed In due time as It
Is not practicable for the company to
run Its pulp mills for any great period of time while the paper mills an
not In Opemtioa. The company em
ployes, approximately 1.000 expert pa
per machine operators and about 1,100
other mill employes, not taking Into
consideration wood operators."
Mr Whltconib. In his statement, almade
luded to I wage agreement
with the three organizations about a
year ago, through Which wages, he
measstated, were advanced and to
ure of economy taken last month ow
ing to the business depression, including a reduction In the wage scale of
salaried employes, among them the
foremen in the various mills. Mr.
Whltcomb continues:
"It happened that a few foremen
belonged to Um Paper makers union.
The salaries of these foremen were
foi the time being reduced approxl-matle7 pSf cent, this reduction being
the only change that has become effective. The papermaker.H organization made an I. sue of this comparatively slight reduction, and on Satur-adnight their officers tnpk steps to
put a strike Int.. effect on Monday
morning unless the old wages were restored. It is doubtful If the men yet
know why they have been ordered

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Things to Eat.

Good

to Release Man Held Here on

Pi oves Fizzle; Labor FederaDairies
One and Two-Co- w
tion on Verge of Dissolution.
attitude toBe Looked After and Made to embodying the company's
Is
now,
said
it
ward the strike which
Register Considerable Bus- Is In force III all Its paper mills. He III. Moraine IwWll peejai lessed Wire.
Paris. Aug. 3 The day passed off
said
"A strike sturted al all the paper without untoward Incidents.
iness Done by Aldermen Last
The lamills of the International Paper com bor manifestante who were routed
Night.
pany thlb moinlng. practically losing

Capita! and Surplus, $100,000.00

Grocery Co.

NIELLI

MEXICO

NEW

AXBUQUhKQUE,

THE JAFFA

F. W. DANNF.XFETSFH,
Till:
POPI'LAR BAHBKB, HAS TAKEN
CHARGE OF THK TEKSIER SHOP.
FRED HAVING TAKEN A POST
GRADUATE COURSE IN THE ART Livery, Eeed
snd Sale Stables. First-clat'AN NOW KATISI'Y THE MOST
rates.
Turnout at reasonable
FASTIDIOUS.
N. Second St.
Telephone
IF YOU ARE IN NEED OP ANY
THING DAINTY IN THE GROCERY
NOTICE.
LINE YOU t'AN ALWAYS FIN D IT
AT F. G. PRATT & CO., 214 SOUTH
All water accounts are now due and
SC( ONI).
payable before the 5th of the month.
Window frames, 91.75. Albuquerque Water Supply Company's office, 218
West Gold.
IManhLg MUI.

W. L.Trimble & Co.

ss

d

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

t

lti

t,

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
DEPOSITORY A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD CO
REPORT OF CONDITION MAY

14, 1901.

-l

I,or),,H

und Discounts . . .
Bonds, n eurit lew und reel estate
Government Bonds
Cnuli on hand and In banks . .

--

Cash resources

$1,635,118.67
OA ooc no
03,OOU.
308,000.00
929,433.69

Capital
. i
hiiriilus anil I'ronts

ir.iaiion
Deposits

$ 200,000.00
tn en I .9mI
Oc,J3
200,000.00
2,499,796.67

1,237,433.69

1.

with

TOTAL

$2,962,388.51

total

$2f962,mil

THE ALBUQUERQUE

BASEBALL
OF THE TEAMS.

'

Chicago
New York
Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Ronton
Brooklyn
St. Louis

58

(6

5

II

65

37
41
48

.698

51!

.436
.111
.363

4s
48
41
34
31

'

American
Detroit
St. Louis
Chicago
Cleveland
Philadelphia
Boston
Washington

j

.6sa

.50;

57
13

re.

.

.

New York

67
$3
61
48
44
38
33

.54

42
43

.HI

The Snflta Fe Railway Company has her the largest terminal yarda on Its system from Chicago to California which with an elegant Harvey Eating House, u commodious depot, mail and express of lice; roundhouse
for eighteen stalls; tracks to accommodate 4. (Me cars. The lota offered for sale udjoln the depot grounds fend Harvey Eating House; streets graded, sidewalks laid out; shade I recta, ttO.
CASH; BALANCE ON NOTE AND MORTGAGE FROM ONE TO TWO YEARS AT 8 PER CENT INTEREST; TITLE PERFECT, WARRANTY' DEEDS GIVEN
THE PRICES ol LOTS ARE LOW; TERMS EASY,

i

ONE-THIR-

D

WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, OR OTHER INFORMATIONS

I

.643
.189
.483
.381
340

51
61
12

MILKS

TIIIKTY-ON-

'

3

4 7

IS

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

Won. boat
M
.617
58

,
j

.617,

.03

JOHN DECKER,

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

President.

will be the battery for the gospelera.
while Mayor ('. Herbert Moure and
Omaha
Ren H. Rice, chief of the police deHloux City
partment, will do the twirling and
Lincoln
catching for the administration. Ksa
.
Denver ,
V. Bradrlek has been selected to ofPueblo
ficiate as umpire for the ministers and
N
Des Molneü
Kdward J. annon. counsel tor tne
.Northern Pacific railway, will held the
National la'ngue.
Indicator tor the Moore cabinet. The
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believe they have the licit of
ministers
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Chicago ."; Philadelphia 1.
Prosecuting Attorney
the argument so far. as Mr. Cannon One Man Dead and hi ee
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However
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sey. who alleged that the banker
hoxing match in Spokane all conceal
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Brooklyn, Aug. 3.- - Mclntyre's good suit
he evidence had
this crusade campers carrying II, uno
Hayes wax not in New Jersey on De- pitching shut, out Si. Louis today. The the spoils, there will be no more
RACE TRACK GAMBLERS
for their own use are also liable. Tin
which it
pltojner was hit only, onco, a 'he matches.
1,, 'he date
n train and centber
recently
hoarded
officers
"I w ill be the last man to prevent arrested two laborers, who were tak was alleged the offense had been ram- scratch Infield hit by Itollly.
New York. Aug. 5, -- Sir. Klder. on
Score
R. H E. boxing matches before a club of Spo-Ing beer and whiskv Into a railroad i.lltted.
today from a conference
returning
Brooklyn .. 000 002 00
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0 Bport Is the only 'object, but
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fixed at $1,000.
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Batteries Mclntyre and Bergen ; sta ml ford the intiux of
Seattle. Wash.. Aug. 3. Hex Beach. round lit the work of the July grand
Aldernicn vs. sky-doSalle and Bliss.
vvha returned from a bear hunt in Jury and move Its discharge some day
ticket vagrants."
severe this Week.
Methodist ministers of Sfiokane and Alaska, ten days ago with
Carnival of the Deaf.
The district attorney's office
Fifty men and women from various' members of the city council have attack of Irltltis that threatened to- AM lililí AN LtiAUUE.
g
game, tul b'indness Is still confined to a dark start work on the big batch of cases
parts of eastern Washington and Ore- signed article! for a
gon, northern tdahn and southeastern of baseball at Natatorium park the room in the hospital but specialists In to be presented to the special term of
Cleveland 2; New York 0.
Cleveland, Aug. 3. Cleveland mude British Columbia. Identified with th" afternoon of July 2.V Rev. Dr. Henry charge say that the crtsN has been the supreme court which Oovernor
to convene In
it four straight Iron New Vork by Inland Empire Association of Deaf, I. Rasmus, pastor of tho First M, R. passed and hN sight will not be per-- : Hughes has ordered
ounty Aua-,- t
with Justin
Kins
winning today's gumc by the score uf enjoyed themselves wjtb a program of church, and Rev Edwin B. Lo khart, manently affected.
i to 0.

CRMS

Won. Lost P.O.
40
68
.591
5
II .584
47
63
.530
52
53
.500
41
58
414
Kl
37
378

1

sports and games on Independence
in Alando park here. P. L. Axling.
GO day
editor of The Farmer, published In
Spokane, was chairman of the executive committee and was also starter.
Though there were numerous close
decisions In the games, there were no
noisy wrangles, but some of the con- I estas ta
expressed their thoughts
through then nimble fingers. The chief
event was
between six
Says It wonien andthethree men, the latter be- -
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sky-pilot-

'
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,,

1
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l

Watson M. Rogers, of Wutertown. pre.
siding. Mr, Klder refused to divulge
the plans agreed upon at the conference between the governor and himself hut It was understood that a definite in raugemcnt has been laid out
with
vlew to bringing to a sudden
stop uny attempts that may be made
at the August race meeting nt the
Brighton Beach track to violate any
of the provisions of the Agnew Hart
laws.
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und Cheabro and Sweeney.
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heavy
Kxtra
bleached linen table damask, In eight good patterns, regularly 11.26 per
yard, at

K
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Mil c

Ies Moines

I; Lincoln 3.
Lincoln, Aug. 8. Des Moines was
shut out for eight Innings today, but
idiltiea in tic ninth and tied the
- ore,
Inning out in the tenth by u
score of 4 to 4.
Score
B.. H. E.
Lincoln
200 010 000 1 i X 2
'l
Dea Moines .000 000 003
8
Batteries Wesson, Bonuo and Sul-
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AMFHICAN ASSOCIATION.
Youisvllle,

0; Kan-

-

At Toledo
Toledo, 19: St Paul, 3.
At Columbus Columbus, 5; Minne-

apolis,

II,

m.

5 p.

HON SON ft RRONSON

H

Homeopathic
Physicians and Surgeons.
Over Venn's Drug Store, phone: Office SI'S:
105. Albuquerque, N. M.

Chol-

DKMISIS.
Kit A FT

Dental Surgeon.
Barnett building. Phone
741. Appointments made by mall.
3,

CHAS. A. KLLKR

Dentist.

Room 14 ft: T ArmiJo Rldg.
Phones 869 and lO'.'G. Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
Kngiigemetits Made by Mall
ASSAYI'.RS.
VV.

JKNKH
Assaycr.

Mining and Metallurgical Knglueer
KO'.l West Fruit avenue Postoffice Hot
1 7 :t
or at office of F. II. Kent,
MEN AND WOMEN.
113 South Third street.
Um lift
for nn natural
CIVIL I.NilM'.r.l(S.
dlinh fintjDflAmDiatiooi,
IrriUi.oni or vlcr vIodi PITT ROSS
of m com iDtmliriintft.
Pairi,M. anH not aürlt.
Count Surveyor.
or pol.onoat.
Attorney before C S. Ijind Drpnrt-men- t.
fnt
Mold by DrasvliU,
Land Scrip for sale. Civil
or .at In plain wr..pr,
by iíimi, pri,d, tor
engineering. Oold avenue, opposite
I. 00. r shol-.lU.TI.
Morning Journal office.
Circuí, Mat oa nqml

of Integrity.

KY

0000,

PIIOMC

MILI.I NKTtY AM WOMKN'S
OKDKIU4 FILLKIt PROMPTLT.

NOTION

DEIT.

brooihea, Veil Pins.
Belt
Collar supports,
chains,
Head
buckles,
Bracelets, ltd worth up
to 7 fie. Special
Hat

25c

O AKMRNTM IXCW'MVn.I.
MAIL OKDKKS FILLED PROMPTLY.

HBAlT-TO-WEA-

This Mark Stand

SPECIAL

K

MiNe

of tetori-í- r

A PLAIN STATEMENT OF FACTS
We are determined that all summer goods must move, we positively shall not carry over any of this season's merchandise, and therefore will inaugurate a series of special .sales
for each and every day during the month of August, or until every dollar's worth of our well selected stock of summer merchandise has been moved to make room for our fall and
winter stock now being selected by our buyer in the eastern markets. Our reputation is so well established that our friends and patrons know full well that when we advertise goods
at special bargains they are sure to find that we have made no empty promises. Our show windows shall be our medium of reaching the public, and for each ano every day during
the month of August we shall have a different special displayed in our show windows, good for that day only, and with prices cut to the very lowest notch. We stand behind every
sale made in our establishment, and realize that a pleased customer is our biggest asset. The economical buyer will find that money can easily be saved simply by watching
the windows of the THE ECONOMIST. Each day shall furnish its share toward making the loosening of your "purse strings" a pleasure.

livan; Wltherup. Olmstead and

At Louisville
saa City, 3.

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE ORY OOODS HOUSE,

99c

'

....

THE ECONOMIST

7

Henry;
Hollenbeck and Le- -

Shcu, Khoaden,
i.l.llld

SPECIAL
TABLE DAMASK

R. H

001 000 0U
oo 1 ooo 003

.".

Hank building

PI.

Hogg

Sioux Clt) 5; OtUfetag I.
Sluux City, Aug. ii. Sioux City
Sioux City

Albuquerque,

K
0
tt

I,,

Omaha today.
ocore

First National

.

nin'"-limin-

New York

Attorney at Law

Office in

HOMIXy PATHS.

Price 25c. Large Size 50c.

,

.,

Lw

R. W. D. BRYAN

Rooms

1

Z

Attorney at

inrt. Vew State National
Rank Bldg., Albuquorque, N. M.

In fact. In most cases one dose Is
sufficient. It never (ails and can
be relied upon In the most setoff mid dangerous cases. It is
equally valuable for children
mid is i In means of saving the
lives of ninny children each refer
In the world' history no medicine has ever met with greater
success.

1

H. 11.

,.n,i..,tion.

UK. J. K.

'

110 00
000 000 000

W. WILSON

era and Diarrhoea Remedy

1

el-U-lt

ATTORNEYS.

JOHN

DRd.

There Is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for
to effect a quick cure It Is only
necessary to take a few doses of

u-

.

,

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

to

DIARRHOEA

.

V.

Cleveland .. 000

Secretary.

PHYSICIANS ANO BPKOEOWB.
Sugar Refinery Ruin- -.
Chicago, Aug. 3. The plant of the It. L. HUST
Physician and Surgeon
National Rendering company, neat
buildfi and 8. N. T. ArmiJo
Lansing. III., was destroyed by fire to-- i Rooms ing,
Albuquerque. N. M.
day causing a loss of $75.000. The
DBS. SHADRACH A TUL.tr
night watchman lost his life.
Practice Limited
Kye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Ke Coast
Office Stutc Natlonnl Rank
Lines.
Building. Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:.10

1

1

WM. M. HEROER,

j

Western Lcuguc.

.

of the A. T. & S. F. Railway

Cut-O- ff

SOITH OF ALIll QL'KRQlTE, NEW MEXICO, OX THE MAIN LINE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING BAST AN D WEST FROM CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY AND GALVE8TON
TO SAN FRANCISCO AND OLD MEN It o.
THE BELEN TOWNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN TO WNSITE
1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT. WIDE AVENUES AND STREETS
11cm
Churches, a Commercial Club. Mercantile Stores ot all classes, Patent Holler. Mills, a Winery, the
School
Houses,
oí
benutlful
a
lake.
valley
It
bus fine shade trees ami
Belen. New Mexico,
in the
the Rio Grande,
Brick Yard, two Lumber Yards, etc, etc, etc.
tew Hotel Helen, with all modern improvements; restaurant.
ALL FAST LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND
BELEN rS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO

BELIvN

PC

Won. Lost.

Pittsburg

4, 1908.

Located on the Belen

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

National League.

TUESDAY. AUGUST

GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO

MAJOR LEAGUE

STANDING

MORNING JOURNAL.

10.

mi, a nn
At
Milwaukee, 2.

i ,

Indiunupolls,

1,
One-of-a-Ki-

PROHIBITION

CANDIDATE
WAGING WARM CAMPAIGN

Is.. Aug. 3. Eugene W.
Chafln. prohibltiop nominee for the
presidency of the United States, addressed two meetings here today.
Among the things he said:
"We are a government by political
parlies, always have been, always will
be. A republic can not be governed
In any other way and a political party
never can be any better than the evil
It serves.
it does not matter how
many good men there are In the party.J
If they can not carry the election
without the help of the criminal ela
went In the party than they can not
but serve that criminal element after
election and they can get no better
legislation than this criminal element
Will stand for.
"A majority of the voters in every
political party In our history huve been
If then
and now dre good men.
parties do bad thlnge, auch as Henna-- 1
Ing the liquor traffic, It is becauiej
they ran not secure an election or re-- j
eludían without serving the men who
HHiit the license. Thus the votes and
influence of good men are neutra Haed j
III, ll
it not
e Ia n glvep a parly
I

14

all waah drcssea
and suits, when, there is only one of
a kind left and have removed them
from stock 10 Special Sale Racks. Tim
assortment Is made up of the season"!
Rest Styles, from the Dainty Mercerized Princess Dresses lo the nobby
and stylish coat suits, and In all the
colors of Dame Fashion's decree.
Tlmse garments sold at prices ranging
from $1.50 to ftli and have been
placed on sale for Final Clearance at
actual value.
little over one-haWe have lot numbered theae
for your easy choosing as follows:
OHc
Lot 0, worth to $1.50 at
SI oh
Lot 1, worth to fi. 60. at
$2.H
Lot 2. worth to S3. 50, at
ÍH.9H
Lot S. worth to $5.00, at
II.0H
Lot 4, worth to $7.60, at
t.Ytft
Lot 5, worth to $8.00, at
Lot , worth to $10.00. at
IT.tH
H.H
Lot 7. worth to $12.60, at
Lot . worth to $15.00. at
l:l.M
Lot 9, worth to $22.60, at

This week We will sell our lines
of spring and summer Millinery at this rate of discount:
$.00 trimmed hats for...S2H
$10.00 trimmed hats for. .S8.9H
$20.00 trimmed hats for..S9.9H
At the above rates many women
in a
can afford to Indulge
change of heailwesr and the
trimmings, at the end of the
Benson, will bo worth ull that the
hst has cost.

We have Selected

Oskalooau,

V,

Final Closing of Summer Millinery

Sale

nd

lf

aar-men- ts

$.

Watch Our
Show Windows
TUESDAY SPECIAL

3.V
Suit- -

Kivll-- li
Wash and Tul
Our Tuesday Offering; Consists of
w i
PRICED roit ot it k i i,
M)T A Composed of embroidery trimmed Siltt Waist Suits uf fig.
ured and flowered lawns and organdies trimmed with dainty Val.
lace, white linen Jacket suits, with extra wide skirts, trimmed with
hsnds of the same material. These suits sold up to $.50. Special fel.10
MrT II Comprises a large and varied assortment in the latest designs, linen Jacket suits, trimmed with- embroidery bund. Rep. Mults
trimmed, checked
In all the dainty summer colorings, handaomel)
and striped lawns and batistes, linen blouse nnd Jumper suita, both
In the white and the natural colors. Chambry Multe, etc worth up to
St. 19
$8.50. NPK4'IALLY PIUCKP
1311

i:h

KMHHOIDKIUKS

S

19c.

idean up sale of a few thoua-an- d
yarda of Embroideries left
from our season's selling. These
embroideries are on the best
quality of cloth.' awlss, cambric
and nainsook, In hundreds of
designa and patterna, In all
wldtha of edges and Insertions
up to 12 Inches wide, all cut In
yarda. All
lengths of 2'4 to (l
on aale oMnday by the length,
M
per yard
A

a,

WATCH OUR SHOW WINDOWS

THE ALBUQUERQUE

mm

wSfi
must suggest

....

1

wants

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
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HELP WANTED

RAILROADS

properties obtained in good beer.

m
M

tions In the southwest. Southwestern
Business Association, 201 B. Central
avenue. Albuquerque, N. M. Phone

HELP

I

For over sixty years on merit. Think of it. All
these years "Blatz" has held fast to honest, uniform
quality. Small wonder then that the various Blatz brands
are so popular today - that the demand is ever increasing.
S

COMPANY.
Whlllf hi Dealers.
SIS W. Central Ave. Phono 142.

By Morning Journal Special

Leaced

Wire.

Chicago, Aug. 3. E. H. Harrlman
held conferences here today with various heads of railroads in which ho
was Interested. The conferences were
BJtended. by J. C. Stubbs, traffic director; Julius Kruttnehnitt, director of
maintenance; S. M. "Fclton, president
of the Mexican Central, and E. P. Ripley, president of the Santa Fe system.
To roporters, Mr. Harrlman declared
be was Opposed ' t'"' Hepburn bill
or any railroad regulation unless It
carried with Its provisions for. publicity and regulations, protection for the
railroads.
The Hepburn act, In Itself, would
not be harmful." said Mr. Harriman.
"had it been coupled with some leg
islation for protection an well as regulation. This I stated to the president
also wrote to
as far back as 1905.
Mr. Ta ft about It that same year.
s;,ii then 1 favored regulation and
publicity if Coupled with protection so
as to permit the movement of truffle
along Ihe lines of least resistance and
This can only be accom
b ast coot
plish-- !
b
between tin
railruids and the government. Un
less th government Is willing to grant
one ! should not enforce the others."
1

1

inivi(I'd funds for permanent improvements "n national totptta, and a
WILL PROTECT
liirge part of the money thus made
available haa been and Is being used
for road and trail huilding. The
amount Is too sm.ill. however. In comparison with the total area of the
WATER SUPPLY
forests, to make possible more than
a Very small beginning.
Willi thicker settlement and Increasing use of the
forests, good roads will beeome more
FOR
anil more a dying necessity.
The object of securing t lit; help of
!the Office of Good Uonil Is to make
the work take the line that will not
Government Obtains an In- merely serve temporary convenienc e,
but also count for most In the end.
junction Restraining Com- By building faili year with reference
to a carefully worked out plan. the),
pany From Interfering With langer
of Indlrccted effort will be es-- i
eaped.
New
of
Flow
Stieams;
I hiring the ptvsi nt summer an en- Rlneer of the Office of Good Roads!
Carlsbad Railroad,
will go over the ground on several
I
of the forests, and draw up plans
I
, ,. kubmltt4 to the Fores- vll, h
(
V M AuK I. The
or, am, will serve to guide subs.-- !
worK, Where the roads planf t snu reclamation service ohlaln-jqueled an order from the district court on ned for cannot he built, trails will.
HitPeñasco o far as possible, he mailc to ftdlowj
July lita
U
ivolr and Development eompany. the courses laid out, with the expect-- .
that later they will he converted
Qefe W, temple and David J.
Canne from Interfering with the flow i into roads.
of the Pctfasco and Walnut creek. It
The rn;ids. trails, telephone lines
appears that this company has con-'anfile lines already constructed on
tructed dams on these creeks and: national forests arc proving of great
prepared to take as much of ihe water value both in the work of fire protector use on lands west of hayton as itol ;hmI In serving the onvcnletico
COOld
'out of these ,f (he public, The further this work
tb. v poaslblj
streams, ignoring the prior rights ofj,.sn )f, carried the greater will be the
the United Stat. s In (hi water foi the i usefulness of the forests to the sur-usproject. The Util-- rounding regions,
of the rail-ba- d
led (States Intended to restrain these

ELECTRIC PLANT ON

THE

SIS
Rumored City May Finally
Take Over San Marcial Outfit; Needed Repairs Made

PROJECT

OFFICERS

THOUGH T

'

''

'

111- -

j

,t

n

fsrr imertsnn Morning Jewasl.
San Marcial. N. M., Aug. 2.- - Messrs.
Howard and W'orrel. who have been
running the electric light plan) of this
city for one month on trial, report
their venture a financial sucress.
Tin se gentlemen took up the plant
belonging to the Broyles estate when
the latter went into the hands of a
receiver Prior to that time tile business had been a heavy loser, due to
the fait that nothing had been done
to keep up repairs. One great hole

'

In

the smokestack especially caused

a

big waste of coal.

The above merttloned gentlemen, on
leasing the plant, at once Invested between eighty and one hundred dollars
in repairs. These were paid for and
SSch p. iittu r was netted about seventy
dollars for his month's work. It has
bean decided to continue the business
ami although more repairs will be required, the second month should pay
milcH belter than the Mist.
There lias In ll some agltutlon 111
the maiter of the city buying the
and since the business would
English plant,
run itself after being bought, there is
reason to believe that the matter will
out the work that had been already
COftftructcd, .mil the government oh-- . Court HiHc, Candidates for Naturali-talnei- l be Considered seriously soon.
Mis. Sam Hantm received a message
at Ion Must I inlir-tairestraining the d
in ordi
yesterday from Qlen Elder, Kan., anguage of l ulled Slates.
from rebuilding Ihe old
nouncing the death of her father. Dr.
works. The government is anxious t
Mrs. v. P, Wilson, of
'. Bee die.
DenvefJ Aug. 3. A sensation un: u
prevent the wat. i supply of the Oarls-had ( project
from being Interfered ' created in the (doral court toda) KI Paso, and Mrs. F. M. Bralnard. of
tlbuqUerQUe, both well known In San
1
l llwliwhi n Judge Lewis passed a n. w rul
who.
The rlt
council or I arisnau last lug In throwing out half a dosetl Marcial, were also daughters of Dr.
Beedle.
nlghl granted a franchise to Colonel
Mrs. Patterson, wife of Kngineer
J. L Bell of the Ki Paso and Kansas! nihil sllraltun oases, in which he hold
éfty Construction company, In run his! that a foreign born person must speak Patterson, and hoc lour children from
propose, i railroad traeks throuch the the Knglish language before he can Indianapolis, End., arrived in Ban Mara clear title to a homestead
cial this week and will live here for
sir i Is o ine eiiy. i oiooei ii. ii o. io hold
"1 can not allow final papers to be the present.
a flaln hlse h ere about a year ago but
This time, however, h gln." said the court, "where the
let II lapse
says he will rarely build a railroad parly seeking the same i. unable to
and that he does not want a bonus speak the Knglish language. He can REPUBLICAN CLUB II
lie ;ind Ills engineers not understand the laws of this counfrom Col.' bad
will Inrt out the Hrst of the week try, It constitution or any ol the a. tl
that go to prove his citizenship, lie
wid for tin (ted river.
may have honu M a it ed upon land but
behe must read and writ"' Kngll-- h
COMPREHENSIVE ROAD
VAUGHN
fore he can secure his final papers
SYSTEMS FOR RESERVES and come before this court with a na
five born citizen who e.ui
wear he
subject
a
period
of
known
has
the
for
.adDepartIt.
Oftlco of the Public
ne
Starts Off With Charter
five years."
ment of Agriculture lo
in invalidatwill
The
decision
result
With Pomd Sendee In PreparaSystem Now Uning hundreds of elalma In the slate
tion of I labórale Plans.
It
Is
said
was
and
made in accordder Construction,
ance with rulings and protests fronv
(Forest Service Bulletin.)
office, that
too
the naturalization
Tin office ..f the public roads of the many persons wen being admitted as s..,,,i OerfaraetatSBCe Meriting Journal I
Vaughn, N. M.. Aug. 2. Last night
Department of Agriculture Is to co- ejttzens who were sadly deficient.
at a mass meeting of the republicans
operate with the forest service in
Ol this eite and vicinity a republican
drawing up plans for cdmprehensfVe
club was formed With I membership
systems of roads and trails on nationThe daily sale Inaugurated by The of fifty. The lub will work for the
al fonts
Economist ñas struck a responsive advancement of the interest of the
For the last two years congress has chord with the Alhuqucrque woman.
parly. Officers elected were C. vV.
This series of sales Is an Innovation Urown. chairman; L'onard A. Hardle,
lo the peopl,- of Albuquerque and to secretary, and f. D. CTeápla, treasthe economical buyer. Each day thin urer.
popular store Is having u sale devotformerly of El Paso,
J. D, V.'atr-oed to some line of apparel pertaining has started the construction of a teledirectly to the season's wants and each phone system here. The system Is to
lUay the especially priced articles are in on, of Ihe best In the territory and
displayed In their spacious show wln-- i only the best SppartUS will be used.
J. It. Pa Id we H has recently opened
owh
The Economist has always adhered a general merchandise store and relo the rule not to carry over a single ports a good business.
J. K. Monroe. T M. Dumas, Spenee
doiiMt's worth of merchandise from
l,. Marsh. .1. F. Cain and
Hurdle.
one season to the other and by
Ihe
the prlee on all summer weara- - Leonard A. Hardle attended
given Oovernra- - Carry last
M0 to the very lowest notch they
jare making Ihe room necessary for week at .Santa otRosa.
the territory Is being
This section
Immense fall and w inter storks
j their
visited almost dally with a good rain
'now being selected by their palnstuk-lin.
In exceland tasty buyers who are now Iri and Ihe crow and rrss.-- hp'
lent
condition
You can't possibly make
he eastern marke.ts and who well
know the wants of the Albuquerque
ingood coffee from an
SOUTHERN
public.
Kesldes being able to offer COLORADO
'their patrons the neweal and latest
ferior brand. Crystal
MAKES GOOD SHOWING
merchandise each season. Ihe gen. o a'
coffee, at 30 cents per
public Is given Ihe opportunity of be- Net Earnings lnTeas- $8.Ysg over
ing able to buy seasonable goods at
c,
Previous Ycnr,
pound, we confidently
bus than the esstern coat of same.
This store has the enviable reputais the best brand
Denver, Aug. I. The annual report
tion of standing behind every sale of the Colorado it Southern will show
the
In
establishment,
and
ever sold in Albuquerque.
Its
made
the company had a surplus for
proprietors, by their business like that
year ending June 10, of $2.127.622
the
methods, and In the fact that they after paying all operating expenses.
with u Inteiests and dividends and taxes The
have surrounded themselves
corps of efficient and obliging sales- si ' plus was Increused $35, SH over the
people, have won for themselves a I r, vlous year.
lasting pisca In the business commuThe total gross earnings for the fls-- i.
nity.
msi ere $14, 20, 3!, an Increase
o, ,'oiiiT'tl over the veur nrevlous
SOLÉ AGENT.
Journal Want Ads Get Results! The cost of operation was $, 64.000,
an Increase of KI2.376. The net opPhone Ma
Mt w. Central.
erating revenue wan $4.6xM7S, an .ln-- 1
Try a Morning Journal W?nti crease of $71,477.
r
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at San

Two Negroes Arrested

Marcial Proves to Have 15- Cents Instead of $35,000,
Dlnpntrh lo the Mormng Journal.
San Marcial. N. M.. Aug. 3. Great

ISperlnl

excitement occurred here today, lasting for several hours after Deputy
Sheriff Shipinan and a party of rail
rounded
road men with
up and arrested two negroes who wen
suspected with being Implicated in the
The two
French express robbery.
nu n were put under a guard at the
St. Elmo saloon while Deputy Ship
man wired to Helen and other points
for Information. It was reported that
the men had the $35,0(1(1 concealed In
their baggage which was at the station. This was searched, and the sum
of fifteen cyflts was discovered. One
of the men. McKlnley, had Santa Fe
service papers. A woman who was
here was investigated us an accomplice and she too was found to be
penniless.
It Is understood tonight that Sergeant Lewis, of the mounted police,
will come here to look over the party
they can he connected up
and see
with the FretlOh affair.
I

EXCELLENT PROGRAM
FOR CONCERT TONIGHT
Concert
Ohio Wcsleyan I'nlvcrslly
Company lo Sing at the First Methodist

I Pun-It-

.

The Ohio Wesleyan University Con
cert company, an excellent musical or
ganization with a well established
reputation will appear In concert it:
the First Methodist church tonight.
The members of the company arc H.
C. Clase, first tenor, Q. 8. Battello,
second tenor and reader; R. W. Ood-darJr., baritone; C. P. Lyon basso;
J. K. Durst, accompanist.
to be
Following Is the, program
given:
d,

Part

I.

Days,"
Quartet.
"Po Little Lamb,"
"A Song of College

.... Adams
Parks

yuartel.

Selected

Heading
Mr. Battelle
"A

Warrior Bold,"

Adams

Ciuertet.

Selected

Solo

Mr. Clase.
"Sleep. Little Baby of Mine.. .Dennee

Quartet
Piano.

Intermission

Part

11.

"Bedouin Song"
Quartet.

Foote
Selected

flolo
Mr. Ooddard.

(a) Sweetheart
(b) Sen nade

Thomas
Tourtellot
Quartet.

Heading

.

. .

"Until the Dawn."
Ouartct.
Program subject to change.

1

be-.liev-

HAD FRENCH

IMperiui

I

V"'

HE!

Managers,

by New

Selected

Parks

NoncR

MEETING OK THE HOARD OF
CONTROL SIXTEENTH NATIONAL
IRRIGATION CONGRESS IS CALL-DTo MEET THURSDAY EVEN
WO, AUGtWY TH, AT 8 OTIXM K
SHARP AT THE OFFICES, IX)M- MERCIAL CLUB HI ILDING.
V. S. HOPEWELL,
Chairman Hoard of Control.
E

Money to Loan

ON FURNITURE, PIANOS, ORGANS,

WANTEO-ema- le.

Rooms.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT A nice room with mod
ern conveniences. Inquire 668 W.
Silver, or phone 1136.
tf
FOR RENT Room at 422 North sin
No sick.
FURNISHED ROOMS for light housekeeping; also bedrooms with ar
without board. Gerónimo hotel, 121ft
North First.
a
FOR RENT Two good rooms ior
light housekeeping, $11. Call 404.
North Second.
FOR ItENT Large, cool, desirable
rooms for housekeeping. 624 West
Central avenue. Apply at rear
FOR RENT Three furnished
and
three unfurnished rooms on South
Broadway. Call Dr. Wilson, 417 South
Arno.
tf
FOR RENT Two fine office rooms in
modern, upto date building. 313V4
West Central.
tf

Personal Property Loam

tf

2S7.

Sunset President,

i

J

Male

High graoe meo to fill of
WANTED
flee, mercantile and technical posi

Regulation All Right If Coupled
With. Provisions to Guard Interests of Carriers Says

STKRN-SOHIAhS-

1908.

PROTECTION FOR

the mere mention of these . grains
.
..
'
to you the splendid nourishing and tonic

and Barlev
Hods
r- -

AUGUST 4,

JOURNAL TUESDAY,

WORMING

Horses, Wagons and other Chattels;
also on Salaries and Warehouse ReWANTED
Ladles to call and' see ceipts, as low as 110.00 and as high as
our new stock of millinery at re- - S160.00. Loans are aulckly made and
duced prices. Crane Millinery and (strictly private, Tims: One month to
and jone year given. Goods to remain in
Central
Dressmaking Parlors,
and your possession. Our rates are reaFifth street. Ladles' tailoring
dressmaking parlors, Phone 844. Ap-t- f sonable. Call and see ua before borSteamship tickets to and
rowing.
prentices wanted.
from all narta of the world.
WANTED Good
chambermaid at KTHE
HOUSEHOLD LOAN COMPANY
the Columbub hotel.
Rooms 8 and 4, Grant Bidg.
housePRJVATH OFFICES
Girl for general
WANTED
OPEN EVENINGS
Good wages. 211 North
work.
30SK
West
Central Asaane
street.
Twelfth
WANTED A girl for general houseSTORAGE.
work. Forenoons only. Phone 102S
or call at 112 South Eighth
household goods,
Pianos,
WANTED
WAN'TEJi4 gooá seamstress' Imetc., scored and packed safely at
mediately at 108 North 8th st. tf reasonable rates. Phone 540. The FOR "SALÉ Two cottages, corner of
Security Warehouse A Improvement
intra ana Mountain Koad. $2.000.
and 4, Grant ÍFOR SALE 3
Co. Offices, Rooms
acre garden truck
Block, Third Ureet and Central Ave.
WANTED
Positions
ranch Including an orchard of 40
trees, 25 bearing heavllv. two acres
WA?ITI3Doíí?í(U
of crops Including 1200 hills of cant
work of chambermaid. 116 W. Hun- aloupes. If sold at once will include
Ing.
wagon,
brooder, tools and 20
WANTED
Situation by
TRY
spring chickens.
baker. Address, Box 266, 811vcr
Price $16n0. InCity, N. Mex.
quire at first ranch west of Barelas
TO MAKE IT
Bridge.
WANTED
Salesmen, Agents.
FOR SALE A six room modern
CASH
house, close in shade and fruit,
SALESMAN AND AGENTS $ 150.00
two barns and other out buildings. A
ON
per week and over can be made
bargain if taken at once. Wise and
selling New Campaign Novelties from
Son, 201 East Central.
s3
Sells to Stores,
now until election.
THESE SMALL
County Fairs, Picnics' and Private
FOR RENT
Dwellings.
Complete line of samples,
Fiirnilles.
ADS.
charges prepaid for 50c. Order today.
FOR RENT Six room brick house,
Chicago Novelty Co., 60 Wabash ave.,
modern. Close In. Inquire E. B.
Chicago.
Booth.
tf
FOR RENT
and bath flats.
AGKNTS
WANTED Make money
and six rooms and bath; houses
representing, part or whole time, In
FOR SALEMiscellaneous.
new and modern, with hot water heat
your town, an old line company, the
SALE Good, gentle horse, dou and gas ranges In kitchens. Apply to
Occidental Life, actually paying and FOR
express wagon. 621 W A. W. Anson, 815 North 4th St.
ble
guaranteeing the largest annual divi- Sliver. harness,
FOR RENT New three room "cotdends of any company now representtage, furnished for housekeeping.
nouse
hold
SALE
of
All
FOR
kinds
agents
Special
ed In New Mexico.
furniture. Futrelle Furniture Co 1022 South Walter street.
tf
will help you close business at any west end of viaduct.
tf
lime,
Correspondence
confidential
FOR RENT 2, 3, 4 and
gooda
of
SALE Household
houses, furnished or unfurnished.
and terms freely given upon request FOR
every description at 200 S. Broad W. V. Futrelle,
500 S. Seecond. ' tf
Co.,
of Southwestern Underwriters
way.
FOR RENT Four room house; watAlliuqueriite, New Mexico.
FOR SALK A brand new protecto-grap- h
er paid. 1018 N. Second; $13.60.
of the kind recently repreFOR
RENT Three-roomodern furIn
city.
Taken
from
hero
the
sented
nished apartment, strictly first class,
the agent in exchange for services,
furnished houses, $12 to
Intention
of selling It. Will $0;
SANITORIUM, Rosedale Place, locat- Lwith the
. i
.. ...
'..o ni $25. Lloyd Hunsaker, 205 W. Gold, at
uout'i- priuu. iaii
ed on Lockhart ranch, near Indian hlie iiiou inueii .....I..school.
Under management of grad- the Journal office.
FOR RENT Good
house, $15;
uate nurses. Ratea reasonable. Miss- FOR SALE Alfalfa guaranteed. Dgood
modern, well located.
es Moorman and Bartlett. phone 1176.
irect from ranch to consumer. $10 $18.80.
Lloyd Hunsaker,
205 West
WANTED
Boarders by the day at per ton. Address II. C. Brill, Ala- Gold.
a4
412 South Broadway.
Ladles pre- meda.
ferred,
tf
FOR RENT First class modern
house, $22. Lloyd Hunsaker,
at Trimble's FOR SALE A heavy Gould force
WANTED Boarders
pump, with cylinder , handle and 205 W. Gold.
a4
Ranch, mouth of Tijeras Canon.
pulleys for power. Used very little. FOR RENT Cheap. A four room
Mrs. C. E. Bonsai
A Vlsalla,
California,
Steel fork
furnished or unfurnished house, distock saddle and bridle. Good as new. rectly east of new Santa Fe yards on
T. O. Box 173, or BOO West Fruit South Broadway. Phone 534.
tf
WANTED
Partner In alfalfa and avenue, city.
FOR RENT One 6 room house mod
hog ranch, ten miles east of El fFOR SALE Poland china pigs. John
ern, at 608 South Fourth street. In
a25 quire
Mann.
Paso, Texas.
Franklin
canal runs
at 221 West Copper ave.
tf
through ranch, also have fifteen H. FOR SALE 20 mules, 6 to 9 years
5 room house at
FOR
One
RENT
P. engine and pump which guaran- old; weight, 900 to 1300, In good
310 West Baca ave. Inquire at 221
tees water at all times. Address Box condition, l. a. Dye, Albuquerque.
Copper ave.
West
tf
194, City.
alO
FOR SALE Two good saddle ponies.
Must be sold at orne for what they
FOR RENT
Miscellaneous
PERSONAL
bring. Highland Livery, 112 John
FOR RENT Saddle ponies. Arch T.
DR. NACAMULI will be hack at his street.
Wilson, 401 South Edith.
Phone
office from Europe September 16, FOR SALE Two tickets
to Mem- 1594.
a4
t90.
31fi
phis, Turin.,
cheap,
South FOR RENT For hall purposes, In the
alO
Walter.
new Futrelle building:.
West End
Viaduct, rooms 50 and 58.
SODA FOUNTAINS
FOR RENT Good barn, close In. InWe have several bargain to offer In
quire 209 South Arno street.
alO
hoth new and second hand soda founEasy WANTED ladles to calf and see our
tains for Immediate, shipment.
monthly payments. Write or phone
new stock of mlllnery at reduced
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
for our attractive proposition.
The prices. Cta.ic Millinery Co., corner
company,
Grosman
Dallas. Texas.
Central ave sud Fifth st. leadles' tai- FOR SALE OR
TRADE A good
parlors.
loring
and drissmaking
mountain wagon at Morgan's, 203
Phone 944. Apprentices wanted
EXCELLENT ROOM AND
Jit)
WANTED Pipes to repair. Jos Rich- E. Central.
tf
Cigar
Store.
ards'
BOARD.
WANTED.
WANTED A well furnished house of
$4.00 Per Week and Up.
about five rooms, in good location. WANTED To buy
mena secondAddress
Good tenants', no children.
hand clothes of all kinds In good
MRS. M. E. N0RRIS,
H. B W., Care Journal.
shape. Highest prices paid In cash.
WANTED To borrow five hundred SenJ postal. We will call. H. Frank,
110 East Coal Avenue.
dollars. Good security. Address W. lgl North Third street, phone 88.
WANTED FOR U. 8. ARMY
d
K., Journal Office.
unmarried men between ages
of 18 and 35; cltlsens of United States
of good character and temperate habLEGAL NOTICES.
its, who can speak, read snd write
English. For In'ormatlon
apply to
NOTICE.
RENT-INRecruiting Officer, 203 E. Central ave.,
G
REAL ESTATE and
Albuquerque,
M.
N.
Road Tux Now Due.
AGENT.
The law requires every able bodied
209 W. Gold ave.
Pilone 600. man, between the ages of twenty-on- e
POOL & BILLIARD TABLES
$1,000.00 TO 1X)AN
sixty years', to annually pay a FOR SALE Anti-truand
pool and bil
ON GOOD SECURITY,
road tax of three dollars or, In lieu
liard tables, supplies and bar fixof such sum, to labor on the public tures. Sold on easv navmentv. Cin- roud three days. 8ec. 3, Cahpter 53, loguea free. Charles Passow & Sons,
Ave.--NeMarquette
Assembly.
Acts of the 37th
u. box 1084, Dallas, Texas.
modera brick, $3.200.00
The supervisor of Road District No. f.
búnAve.
New
3. comprising Freclncts Nos. 12 and
Forrester
26, which precincts Include, the City
galo, $2,860.00. Easy n uns
South
Edith
modern of Albuquerque, accepts the office
in Real
Easy terms.
without compensation and Is devoting
brick. $2,650.00.
energy
to
discharge
of
South Walter New
frame, time and
the
$26004 room brick cottage, wash
$1, 00.00.
the duties of the office to the ond
house, corner lot, cement walk
on both sides; close In.
rem rent.
that proper use be mude of the road
$1600 4 room frame
cottage,
2, 3. 4, 5, 6, and 8 room houses,
fund and that we have good roads
nicely finished, and two room
Some nice furnished rooms and The character of roads (o be built
adobe,
cement finish; 60 ft lot,
and the line of work are determined
furnished houses.
8. Broadway.
by the Good Roads Association.
room brick cottage, mod$30005
Mr. K. M. Porterflcld Is authorized
ern, extra nice; close In.
$1900 4 room frame cottage modto receive payment of the road tax
MISTAKEN FOR DEER
ern, W. Lead ave. Easy terms.
and for the convenience of the publl?
$2300
frame with bath;
will make calls when he can do so or
HUNTER MEETS DEATH payment can be made at Porterrlold
good outbuildings; lot 76 by
142; lawn, 16; shade trees; 4th
and Co., SI 6 West Gold avenue. The
ward.
Reno, Nev., Aug. 3. Jnmes Iver- - law Will be strictly enforced.
$2500 New 4 room frame
cotW. H. OILLENWATBR,
tage, modern, beautifully
son, aged thirty, of Sparks, engineer
finSupervisor.
ished,
concreto foundation, celon the s.mth' ii PhcWc and a promt
good
lar,
outbuildings;
Highlands
nent member of the Brotherhood ot
$2100 New 4 room brick cottage,
Locomotive Engineers, was accidentalNOTICE.
modern;
fourth
ward, on car
ly shot In Blue canyon, near .Truckee,
The Summer Garden on Mountain
line,
Cal., today, by hln companion. Harry road hss changed hiinds and has been
$320Q
New 5 room brick cottage,
Crlsa, while hunlng for deer
Crlss thoroughly overhauled
and cleaned
'ell built; close in, fourth ward.
mistook Iverson In the distance for a and from now on it will be run as a $2000 t room frame cottage, bath
summer resort. It It the coolest and
windmill, near shops and car
deer and tired, killing him Instantly.
line.
shadiest place in town. We cater to the
$1700 4
best of trade only, loafing and rowdy-Isroom frame cottage,
VAL I ES THAT ARE CASH
e,
Is not allowed,
modern; Highlands, close in.
Arthur
COAX Kits.
manager.
6 font step ladders
il.no
I gallon mixed
1.40
paint
KINK ANGORA GOATS.
TATBL UfStlRANna, ItmRl
6 gallon stoneware churns
1.2ft
wvwwm, MJams.
75
Handled axes
I have 7,000 registered and
50
lanterna
Tubular
Phone 674.
Angora Bucka, Doea snd Kids
IlSVi 8. Second.
10,000 word dictionary, sheep
for sals. Prices ressonabla. Will soil
binding, thumh Index
2.00 ny number to suit the buyer. These
goats are good heavy shearers and
1 gallon
White Mountain Ice
bear critical Inspection. Come
cream freeser
3.00 will see
them or write what you want Journal Want Ads Get Results
and
THE MAKE, Wm. Kleke, Prop
M R. McCRORY,
M. P.,
South Hrst Street,
San Marcial. M M.

FSALMealJstate.

.

X-r-

te

m

Able-bodie-

L. E.

Folds

st

FOR SALE

Bargains

Estate

i

m

Aber-cnmbl-

POUND SALK.
On Friday, the 7th day of August,
mox. In front of the city jail,
on
North Second street, I will sell one

yearling Jersey heifer.
TH08. M'MILLBN,
City Msrshal.

Journal Want Ads Get Results!
Try

a Morning Journal Want!

A. FLEI8CHER

high-grad-

til

e
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Tobacco pfd
Amer. Woolen
Anaconda Mining Co
Atchison
do pfd
Atlantic Coast Line
Baltimore and Ohio
do pfd
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Canadian Paclnc
Centrul Leather

do
Cent,

pfd
of N. J

::t'
24
47
87 H
93

The money you spend for
toasted corn flakes will buy just
as much of the best,

II
91
81
62
178
28
98

i

asIT!a!TT!TTri",T!!,T!1

190200

mcuormicK Line ot implements

I

15

Quaker

Wall Street.
48
Chesapeake and Ohio
7
Chicago Great Western
New York. Aug. 3 Leaders of
Knd Northwestern
....169
stock market movement rely more onlCnlc
i
ami m. i
in
the Monday market to show how Ui m. C.
56
St. L
C,
C,
and
response
to their leadership has
much
Won
82V4
and
Colorado
Fuel
been attracted from the world outside
32
Southern
of Wall .treet than on any other In- Colorado and
1
do 1st pfil
dex. The explanation is found In the
52
do 2nd pfd
proneneaa of the man of affairs to be138 iyj
gin new undertakings with the open- Consolidated Gas
18
ing iif the week, or with the beginning Corn Products
ltx
of Horn" similar defined period. Many Delaware and Hudson
27
Important commission houses send out Denver and Rio Grande
6
do pfd
at hju end of the week reviews of the
37
market and forecasts of the prospects Distillers" Securities
24
that are more detailed and elaborate Erie
4
do 1st pfd
than tin- da'lv information sent out.
30 '
do 2nd pfd
.ta a rnnsen'iefice Monday morning of.
145
Un Slid an accumulation of orders In General Electric
136
mmiMion houses for execution that Great Northern pfd
67
re, resent i new phase In the market. Creat Northern ore ctfs
It Is :he t noil of the professional op- Illinois Central
139
11
erator in blocks to take advantages of Interborough-Me- t
WRITE US ABOUT
32:
these new r he tes to his profits, prevido pfd
CHICAGO
ous opcratiora of this class being International Paper .'
10
MACHINERY.
Wholly (lireete.l to the possible attrac66
do pfd
will
Oats
than
Quaker
make
strength
more
any
tion of rthis outside interest. Com- International Pump
22
other food ; pound for pound.
mission houses today reported so mod Iowa Central
17
WE ARK THE FARM MACHINERY
AND WAGON PEOPLE.
erate a growth of outside demand that Kansas City Southern
25
speculative opinion of the market was
67
0 pfd ,
left confused and unsettled. The first 'Louisville and Nashville
108
hour's transactions and the recession Mexican Central
14
80
Mexican Centra! 4s
In prices which resulted demonstrat 29
4inn. and St. L
Itallroi.iU
ed that the pressure of sales to re Minn., St. P. and S. Ste. M ...116
CIGARETTE
K7
Atchison
alize was greater than the demand Missouri Pacific
57 Í4
pfd
93
i
do
support.
Evidently
could
last week's M. K. and T
32
Union Pacific
156
events had not brought new buying
63
do pfd
M Iscrlln neous
Into the market in sufficient volume National Lead
77
COSTLY BLAZE
to give strong digestive power to It.
Amer. Atrge. Chemical
24
The Home
108
New York Central
do pfd
91
The hesitating and irregular fluctua N. Y., Ontario and Western ... 63
was
prices
expression
of
of Norfolk and Western
131
Amer. Sugar
tion
the
73
135
do pfd
the confusion of the speculative mind. North American
65
A bank holiday in London made
a
Amer, Woolen
24
Two Grain Elevators and 500
Pacific
14114
Northern
close session of that exchange and
do pfd
93
26
Tiicinc
Mall
subtracted something from the usual
Freight Cars Burn in ChiU. S. Steel
44
.124
Pennsylvania
dealings in New York.
pfd
do
10914
94
cago; Loss Placed at MilThe violence of the upturn in the "eople's Gas
Mining
T5
wheat market magnified the influence Pitts., C. C. und St. L
8
Adventure
Walk-Ov- er
l
.
33
lion Dollars,
Car . . . .
of damage to spring Pressed
of the report
36
Allouez
.164
wheat In some sections from rust and Pullman Palace Car .
Amalgamated
77
45
to estimates by private experts affirm Railway steel spring .
By Morning Journal Hveolai
Wire.
15
Atlantic
.122
ing exaggeration In current views rtf Reading
Chicago, August 3. Fire which
Bingham bid
60c
'.'0
Steal
Republic
the diminslons of the crop. The later
wua ho hot that the firemen could not
Calumet and Hecla asked ....695
. 73
do pfd
reaction in the price of wheat affordget nearer than a block of it and
28
Centennial
. 17
Roí k Island Co
ed some relief from the anxiety causwhich made it necessary to play
78
Copper Range
3
do pfd
ed by these reports. E. H. Harrlman's
streams
of water on buildings three
Daly
Vi
10
West
own descriptions of (lie Wheeling & St. L. and San Fran 2nd pfd... 26
and four squares away this afternoon
13
Franklin
'
18$ Granby
Lake Erie settlement as "simply a St. L. Southwestern
destroyed the Burlington elevators 'E"
106
40
flnanrlal transaction and necessary to
do pfd
and "F." the Rock Transfer ware
23
Royale
Isle
1
save a railroad and thereby benefit Slots Sheffiel.i . .
house of that road and either binned
7
Mining
Mass.
93
nil of them alike." took some of the Southern Pacific
or rendered useless 500 box cars. The
Michigan
13
widely
:
off
glamour
Inferences
the
118
do pfd
loss on the grain in the two elevators
Mohawk
68
1914
drawn from the Incident in last week's Southern Railway
Is placed by Armour and Company
.......
77c
Coal
Coke
Montana
and
speculative surmises. His reference to
50
do pfd
who owned It. at $706.000. The tota
41
Old
Dominion
doing what he could to prevent many Tenn. Copper
38
loss Is placed at $1,000.000.
116
Osceola
more of the railroads from going into Texas and Pacific
24
The lire started in the Burlington
28
Parrot
greatly
not
was
of
receivers
the hands
20
Toledo, St. L. and West
warehouse, supposedly from a cigarQulncy
99
speculative
by
clement.
relished
the
49
do pfd
ette. At the first explosion which
15
Shannon
Reported activities of t'K department Union Pacific
.154
shook every building in the vicinity,
72
Tamarack
of Justice covered an Impression that
82
do pfd
the S00 men employed in the ware15
Trinity
the llarriman combination of railroad United States Rubber
32
house and elevators fled and it is besystems was to come under tire In a
42
Mining
United
States
98
do 1st pfd
lieved all escaped.
copper
rose
price
United States Oil
of
24
short time. The
44
United States Steel
RRalri and the report that the Balti48
Utah
109
Nothing better made
do pfd
SERIOUS FIHE ON THE
more & Ohio had placed a large rail
6
Victoria
40
new fall styles are
The
order aroused hopes that the hither- Utah Copper
6
Winona
STREET CAR GRADE
Chemical ... 26
to dormant department of the steel Virginia Carolina
145
Wolverine
asked
on sale We arc
103
now
do pfd
trade was to revive.
83
North Butte
11$
Wabash
placing
of
our new clothing
.ibuqiiorqnc
Tie Parking Plant
Time loans for five months are now
'
27
Butte Coalition
28
do pfd
.Traction Company IH'stroyed by
sufficient to carry borrowers over the
. . . 15
,
Nevada
on sale CALL AND SEE
77
Fire.
end of the year Rnd some relaxation Westinghouse Electric
128
Arizona
Calumet
and
5
IT.
was noted in the rate for this period. Western Union
22
Arizona Commercial
10
Money on call, which has been sink- Wheeling and I.akt Er'e.
company
12
Albuquerque
Greene
Cananea
Traction
The
21
ing to a ruling rate of sixteen cents Wisconsin Central
suffered a more or less serious loss
Total sales for the day 674.900
per cent, falling
today loaned at
yesterday and the Arc department hud
St. louia Wool.
below one per cent for the first time shares.
a
hurry call when the tie pickling
Wool-Du- ll;
3.
Aug.
St.
Louis.
Closing stocks:
Bonds were steady. Total sales par
plant now In use on the reconstruc78
value $3.306,000. United States bonds medium grades, comhlng and clothing tion work on the trolley line was desAmalgamated Copper
19ip20c; light fine 16016c; heavy
were unchanged on call.
39
Amer. Car and Foundry
troyed by lire. The plant consists, or
fine llI2c; tub washed '20 27c.
101
do pfd
consisted for It is now no more of
84
Amer. Cotton Oil
HOSTON STOCKS INI) BONDS.
a large can tilled with creosote, tar
Chicago Board of Trade.
Amer. Hide and Leather pfd .. 2214
other indiarestlble ingredients cal- W. Gold,
132 8. 3d. 11
27
Moving Prices.
Amer. Ice Securities
Chicago, Aug. 3. Crop damage re- - culaied to make a railroad tie look
'. 10
Money
Amer. Linaeed
ports of alarming character brought like the Inhabitant of the wood pile,
2
56
Call Loans
Amer. Locomotive
out an avalan. Jo- of buying orders on While cheerfully dipping nice clean
, .3
106
do pfd
Time Loans
4tt the board of trade today, caused sharp! Hps into the can, the mixture In some
89
Bonds
advances In all the leading circles. At manner, caught Ore. There was InAmer. Smelt, and Rcfng
til.- close wheat for September delivery stantaneous grief and a nervous lady
89'
107
do pfd
Atchison Adjustable 4t
SANTA
TIME TABLE.
: cents.
97
was up
131
Corn was up In a near by house turned In u fire
Atchison Is
Amer. Sugar Refng
was
no
alarm.
1
There
Insurance.
.
higher.
Pro.
Oats were
0
visions were unchanged to 7
cent
higher.
to Itt 9
September wheat Vi i
ACCIDENT
higher at 93 to
advanced
to 94
and closed st 94.
to
September corn opened t
to 76. sold between!
hlghrr'at 76
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER.
May
76 and 76
and closed at 76
TTRONE
(EffMtlvs Natesabw IS. laai.)
closed at
M Kast
Arm.p Dtpsrt
to
September nata opened
t$
:IO y
No. l.gnuthorn Csl. Dxprsss.
7:41
Glass, Cement, Wall Paper and Rex Flintkote Roofing.
45
11:10 p l:0tp
to 46, sold at
N. I. California Mmltart
H higher at
p
s
No.
7.
Cal.
.16:11
Nortk.
rest
11:I
stall.
45
and closed at 45.
Young Miner Overcome by No. . Ct P. A Max. City Bap.. 11:41 p 11:18 s
were
weak
at
outset
Provisions
the
l!ll!Ililll!IIM
From the Went
with a 5 tí 10 cent decline In live hogs
Hot Air in Shaft No, 1 of the No. 1, Chicago
Fsst Mall .... S an a l:lts
The close was firm with September
No. 4. Chlneso Mmltart
l:ltp l:M
New
Albuquerque,
Mexict
First
Street.
2
up
North
cents st $15.87: lard
pork
Cheming Copper Company, No. I. Clil. a Kan. City Bid. Hp 7 MP
was up 7
and ribs
cents at $9.62
Peeaa Valley Traína
No. 11, Amarillo, Roawall anS
were unchanged at $9.0509.07 ty.
t
Frank Truax, a young man em- No. 11, Carlsbad
Prom Carlsbad. RosaM
In the Tyrone mines of the
ployed
and Amarillo
The Metals
lilla
Chemung Copper oompany, was killed
From Mia Booth
cotton
New York. Aug.
19,
C.
No.
I 10 a 7 t
Bx.
a
Dan.
K.
Chi..
while ascending In the cage at Shaft No. 10 oonnects at
train
Umr with branch
Arm in tone with irld prices No. 1.
early yesterday morning, says' for Hants ra and stop
local points In
at
all
slightly higher. Lake was quoted al the Silver City Enterprise.
Naw htaxleo.
T. B. PURDT. Asnt
Truax
electrolytic $13.12
$1. 26613.
was working in one of the lower lev$12 87
1J.26 and casting
013.00. els of the shaft on what Is
known
I.,
SIGN
"EVERY
PICTORIAL
i.l was firm but unchanged at $4.50
as the "graveyard fa
Resolved that all ordera for
M.5I. Spelter continued Arm In tone among miners
shift" and In company with three
supplies of any and all kinds
A
unchanged
were
at
prices
$4.70
but
SALESMAN"
ADVERTISING
and for all purpoana he made out
4.76.
Bar silver ,82 Vic; Mexican dol- others was going off shift about three
on the regulsr requisition blank
o'clock In the morning The air had
47c.
lars
been bad in the mine, it is alleged,
of the Irrigation Congress proTHE ONLY EXCLUSIVE SIGN SHOP
supposition Is that Truax
the
and
vided for that purpose, and said
New
Vork Cotton.
IN THE CITY
already faint from breathing
requisition must be slgped by
the
Nw York. Aug. 3. The eoton mar- fumes was overcome while ascending
chaliman of the auditing comket quoted steady nt a decline Of t In the cage, fine of his fellow workmittee, or In his absence by tbe
7
points to an advance of
points and men felt Truax fall agalnBt him toacting chairman; that all bill
closed steady at a decline of ! points wards the outside of the cage. He enIncurred niuat be properly vouch-ereon August hut generally 6 to II points deavored to push him back In hut bebefore payment and audited
net higher.
fore ho could do ho. the unfortunate
at any meeting of the auditing
committee, by tha chairman of
man's head wat crushed agalnat the
Neajt Orleans Cotton.
timbera of the shaft
Death was Insaid committee, or In his absence
New Orleans. La., Aug. 3. Cotton
by the acting chairman
stantaneous.
Spots closed quiet and easy; middling
W. 8 HOPBWBLU
Deceased was aged 25 yeara and
10c.
'hslrmsn.
came to this country about two years
,
R. E. TWITCHBLU
ago his former home being In Wauke-gaSecretary.
III.
CASH.
Ha Is survived by a slater,
B SPITZ.
Buy for ixli and save money.
Mrs. fleorge Anderson of this city,
Chairman Audit. Com.
HPEt I M S FOK TUESDAY.
and several half brotha
Oar lumbar la naaafaetared a aw
L A MACPHKHBON.
3 cans good corn
tic ers and slaters living In the east.
awn mills, from the pick of the neat
OEonOK A KNOT.
I Ac
as steady, reliable and
12 c soup, all brands
Mr. Truax
bod; of timbar a th southwest, aca
disposition
pa
per
and
genial
Industrious,
Macaroni,
of
10c
cording to tha report of the forera
tac his sudden death will come aa a
menta experts. A large atoan of dry I pa. glosa ataren
soap, 4 bars
notea and
blow to his family and frlende.
spruce dimension oa hail
tc
Bend your accounta,
No
Wky not boy tka beat rfcea It as aa
Best laundry aoap, 7 bara
26c Funeral services Will be held thla af- Judgments to ua for collection.
Royal Baal oata, each
ternoon from Hlnman'a, with Inter- collection, w charge. We also buy
eieaa aa tha Cher kind
against
made
Native poUtoea. I lbs. for ,
clalma. Ooll'ectiona
lie ment In the city cemetery.
Oreen chill, t lbs. for
railroad men anywhere In tha Untied
lie
Co Crabapplea, per pound
A full line of Loaded Shot fUitee. Write us at onca,
I III; MONARCH
VERNE D. BDWARDB,
t.lHM EltV t
Marqeiia
Id
Gun
aai
Shells at Mcintosh Hard- THOB. H
Pboaa I.
Corn'
Olbraltar Building.
07 W. CENTRAL.
Kansas City, Mo.
ware Co.'s,
PHONE 84).

Toasted Corn Flakes

HE BEST

MOWERS
GRAIN BINDERS
HAY RAKES
BALING PRESSES

I

RAABE & MAUULK

(10c a package)

of the other kinds. So there
isn't even a money reason for
getting anything but the best.
as

JKe Quaker

1

Hardware
H5-1- 1

7

Hand

J. KORBER & CO.
PIPE-CLEANIN-

212 N. Second St

G.

DAVIS & ZEAR1NG

of

tea West OeM Aveaws

exauQvanqna, caw mkuou

The

.

la the
Hare the finest thin
oven line lor a gas or gasoline,
stove. Call and let aa ahow them
to yon.

.

St.-e-

In.t

Price $2.25

Shoe

.

For Men

$3.50
$4.00
and

1

and repairing Is one of our apecialtlca.
Making elbows and Joints is another.
We art export Plumbers
In all

branches and are noted

I E. L. Washburn

Company

,,,

j

Albuquerque Lumber Co

j

FUI

III

won't regret

.

mar-tlnue-

d

.

37;

SIGNS

OEflCE AND STUDIO 405 W. Central

PHONE 461

It's Done

n.

atep-fatn-

er

--

re

Pela-Napt-

.......... lc

iUMBER

It.

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company

If you

WE BEND YOI BltBAD
or rolli, every morning or
evening If you say so. No
need to bother about thst
purl of the meal If you trust
to us. Just for a rhsnge
have us send Oyu some of
our bread or rolls. We bake
them so perfectly that ym

have not tried

Our Delicious
Ice Cream

will see how useless

you should order a
sample at once.
OUT OF TOWN ORDERS
PROMPTLY FILLED.

The Matthew Dairy
RIO North 3rd Street.
Office Phono t'20. Fi
Phone 097.

2c

It la to

waste time and labor In
home baking with not nearly such fine results.
PIONEESt BAKKRV
S07 Houth Fleet Street.

WM.

THE
HUMS

COMPANY

FARR

Wholesale and Retail

t'HKNH AMI HALT MBaTS
aaaaaaa a Hoaolalty
For Cattle and Hoga tha Rlggeet starPrices la Paid.
IK

lit

1

KELLY & COMPANY

GROSS,

Wholesale Merchante

Plumbing
SCIENTIFIC

1

65.

Rio Grande Lumber

doing

Ft

i

The Way

for

good work thoroughly. In a reasonable
time, for a reasonable price. Wo use
only the best materials and employ
only tho most reliable help. We
should bo ploaaed If you will favor us
with you. next plumbing Job. You

.

93,

J

is at

STARTS

THE ROMERO AD SIGN COMPANY

North First Street

I

Harvest

Qs (pmp&ny

.

& Ranch Supplies

Wool, HMea and Pefta
a BpedUdty.
4l,ll!JUIIRRO.(TE
l'AB VRXJA

LIQUOR CO.

CONSOLIDATED

SANITARY

nt

Connecting Ranges,
Steam Heating,
Gas, Water and
Sewage Plumbing,
All Work Guaranteed
P. A. SMITH.
N,
1st,
Phone 657
909

Thos. F. Keleher
LOATH Kit AMI HNDINU8)
HARNESS, UKODUOi, PA I NTH, tOTC-

ta

a

Mahal

Baebeeal a OlnaaJ
WHOIJMAIJI DKALVJU IN

WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
Wa hanaia avsrjrthlns IS nut Una, Writ
for llluiiratait Catalogas and Prlaa Uat
tasuaa to daalars nnl.

Talapbnaa

111

i'ornior riniT ht. and corpm

T

DRS. COPP

& PETTIT
DENTISTS.
Room 12 N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Phone 547.

B.

BRIGGS & CO

11.

408 West Central Ave.

DRUGGISTS

FRANK A. STEPHENS

AJavaraaa rharaaaejr, Oat. OeM aaa fteef
RlaKlaaa Pbarsaaer, Car. fast Oaatraj aaa
atesad antf-

Contractor and Builder
ail

Wefk atitaUy FtnMMee

-

THnu

writ i

,

MEAT MARKET

iaw All Kinds of Freeh and Bait Meate
Steam Sausage Factory.
WINDOW Si i Al KB
EMIIi KIjKINWORT.
In atock And made to order, lowest Haaonlc Building, North Third Street
prices.
Satisfaction guarantaed. Futre! la Furniture Co.
e.

Arthur

VENICE OF AMERICA
Finest Besch Reaort in tha World
Bathing. IVmti.ig, Fishing, Danc
ing dally, free concerts, ate.
Villas and nttngitlows etean, cool
and complete, 117. a0 to ISS 00 par
Apply Villa Office, Venice,
month.
''Hllfornla.

walker"

Secretary Mataati
Fire laearaaoe.
Hnlldiaf Asaoctatlum.
riionn

117 H West

Oranal Areno.

NOTtOa
ARK YOr GOING TO KTv PASO TO
TO
OR
BflOP? IF SO. THE
VISIT

OHANB CKNTKAIi HOTTSIj 18 TRTC
PI.ACK TO STOP. IN THE HKART

oi i:vKitrriiiN.

four blocks

RATF.S
FROM UNION STATION.
HOC TO $a.0O,
NOTICE OF SAIK.
EI HOPKAN PLAN.
FOK SALE All the property of the STREET CARS TASK TO AND FROM
Mbniin i iiie I xt nn, hi AoliHiioblle Co., DI' lt)T. W. M. M'COV, PKOPRIK-TOIn, 'lulling two
R.

four-cyllnil-

cara, first class condltloe.
lot tools.
OTTO niF.t KMANN.
Trustee

Porrii
Planing

seringa,
MML

94.50.

Albuquerque

RESULTS!
RESULTS!
Try a Morning Journal Want!

THE ALBUQUERQUE

6

MORNING JOURNAL,
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4, 1908.

the public Is benefited.
la Its chief claim to usefulness, and and
The
,
the varying and diverse sentiments n - "pork" la nourishing all around:
A great deal of hutiier Is Inflicted
Kardlng It on this account must be
'The Best for You
"Scientific Rain Making1',
recognise) ami harmonized. And the on the country on this suhpect. one
Is reminded of the old cry of a quttt
aotOtnobtUst himself. Is more Interest-Mi, Farmer and Mr. Investor."
by an Innr.cr.Ge Modern
rabilaba bj tea
l In this than any one else
The man-- 1 ter of a century ago, for "a fluht of
Storage Reseivoir.
ufacturrrs and owners of motor ve-- ! tha books." The allegation was that
$
Journal Publishing Co.
hlclcv, should take the h ad in provld-- i robbery by wholesale had gone on for
Praehltat lug for the enactment and enforce- - years, and a change i,f parties would
O. A. atAtPHBRSON
IMIti
t
W. ft BI'RKB
or some
prudent measure for bring out the awful story. A change
1I Bdltor
H. B. HBNINO
peed
regulation, especially within the ( was voted, but an examinution til the
r
llanm-Bualtwa.
D B BOLVHUR
llmit.s of towns anil cities, for It must hooks showed they were all right Thr
Crops and Rapid Increase In Value of Both
Means Sure and
ittrtl ae aarr,d class matter at tha he remembered that those who "ride locrnmenl had not been robbed, and
Mlnffle at Albuquorqua. N. M Miar act
in chaises" arc ver y ti w as compared everything went on as before.
af Cnnraaa of Man h I 117.
Land.
Rights
So now tl to this alleged extravawith th- - graft multitude
who walk,
JOVBXAI. M THB and if they persi-- t in. disregarding the gance. Both parties ire to be praised
MOftNINO
THK
I BAIilN.. KM'I HI It N PAFM Of Nam tights
of the man on foot, they may or blamed fot the actual sltsMitlon
Kt
MKMi
rroKIINtl TUP. PEINCIM.
u
l. TUB set It down as a foregone conclusion Winn In power Hi'- deiuocr;itK vole
Or TUB HM'I HI, HAS IVARTl Al
THB
TIME. AND THB MKTHOIM OP
It
will be only a question of time large autns, and Hie republicans do
PABTY WMKN THEV AMA thai
when the worni will turn." and those likewise
MiUMT.
The party vhlch should
a
t
'"
who do not ride will impose londl RlAke i Mi l sepal lug a feature of Us adpaper
la lions so drastic us to take away much ministration of alTalrs would be busLarear rlrealatloa Iban aay otbar
'Mm
'
Tb oal, paper la .Nav Mailra of the pleasure of automohlllng.
Near Mvik-ntled nut of office at the tlrsi opportuntha
la
laar.
a.arj
'
law
air
.
convincing illutigtltm of this ity,
0f "Untile Same Is rich rn"i:;;!i
paen
l
Is
now
In
to
fai
us
a
be
give
to
all
Austria.
farm."
a
alabar
ha
"Tha Momias Jneraal
lnin Line Santa Fc lltillroail.
n
ratina thna la ar ..nlart l
There laws tr unrirecedented severll
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une of the Important
the

Duties

of Physicians and

of the World

Weil-Inform- ed

is to learn as to the relative standing and reliability of the leading manufacturers of medicinal agents, as the most eminent physicians arc the most careful as to
the uniform quality and perfect purity of remedies prescribed by them, and it is well
known to physicians and the
generally that the California Fig Syrup
Co., by reason of its correct methods and perfect equipment and the ethical character of
its product has attained to the high standing in scientific and commercial circles which
is accorded to successful and reliable houses only, and, therefore, that the name of the
Company has become a guarantee ot the excellence of its remedy.
Well-informe-

d

deciding whether or not to park that
thoroughfare.
Alderman Learnurd seized a favorable opportunity to put in a word for
in the HlghlandR,
hit constituent
.some oí whom are anxious for ihe
work of street Improvement to get a
hUrt In thai part of the city. It was
explained to Mr. Learnard that special
attention Is being giren the east and
west street In the west part of town
on account ot the irrigation congress
which will result In heavy traffic over
these streets.
It la especially desirable to have them as attractive as possible for this reason.
Itnil. Hug Inspector's It. p.. II.
The re;ort of the building Inspector, Whitcomb, for the month showed
ten permits Issued, estimated valuation, $ir.,6t0, and eight streets op-
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fireman on one of the santa Fe switch
engines In the lower yards.
Dr. A. B. Henderaon. wife and
daughter, left Sunday night on the
limited for Detroit, Mich., to be gone
about a month.
Mrs. Anna Bedient and son Harry,
left last night for New Haven. Conn.,
g
where they will spend two months
relatives' and friends.
Stanley M. Post and Earl Blood
have returned to the city after at
tending the general meeting of the
Santa Fe bonus demonstrators.
T. A. Herlow, of the L. A. Hughes
Mercantile company of Santa Fe, is In
the city for few days calling on the
local wool and hide dealers.
Ed Plckard, a brother of Sam Plck-arof the First National bank, returned lugt night from a ten days'
fishing trip spent on the Pecos.
R. H. Lester, traveling representative of the Fairbanks Soap company,
left ' last night on a business trip to
Olobe, and other Arizona points.
R. E. Wilson. In charge of the Santa
Fe's exhibit at the irrigation congress,
is in southern New Mexico, for a
In the interest of the exhibit.
Miss Rose T. Dee left for California. Saturday morning, to enjoy an
outing 011 the coast near Sun Francis
co. She expects to be absent about a
month.
Colonel R. E. Twltchell, secretary of'
the Irrigation congress returned ,aJ"
night from Santa Fe. where he held a
meeting In the Interest ol the c. ingress yesterday.
At 8 o'clock this evening the Fraternal order of Bogle will meet at Rods
men's hall. A full attendance of the;
is
membership
Visiting
requested.
Eagles made welcome.
Ubaldo
Sanchez, the well known
sheep raiser of Valencia, N. M., Is In
the telly accompanied by his sister,
Miss Alicia Sanchez, who is attending the Joint teacher's instituir here.
The members of Lodge No. 89. Fraternal Union of America, will hold a
picnic August
All member who desire to attend the picnec are requested
to notify the secretary. Mrs. ida M.
Mason, before the evening of August

Good
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M EDICINE

Guaranteed Shoes

vls-itln-

F. H. STRONG

Prívale Ambulance.
Office strong Block, Second
and Copper.
Tt , phon.: Office 75. Real- deuce 506.
Supt. Fairview and Santa
Barbara Cemeteries.

Funeral Director
and Embalmer
Lady Assistant
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SKATING RINK
Moling MftWei touighi. Ham! of
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Piar, DnaaaJte Duel.

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

la the a?ot that yus should nol
racalta jrour inornlDa papar ulipb M
tha POHTAI. TÜ1.IBORAFH OO irtr- In a roar nam
and addreaa and toa
papar will ba dallvarvd bj apaotal
maaeansr. Tba talapbuaa la . M.

few-day- s

Washington. Aug. 3. New Mexico
and Arizona Fair In south; local
showers In northern pOttJOM Tueslny
anil probably Wednesday.
Insure In the Occidental Life.
John C. Spears wan here on business
.vest, i u from tiullup
Dr. E. J. Alger returned last night
from a vacation spent on the upper
Pei on
Roy Jones, special Santa Fe apprentice, ha returned to the cjty from a
short trip to (lallup

bTa

.Mu

uf

U Bradford Prince,

Evening tha territory, arrived lust night from
Santa Fe for a short visit in the city.
iMilM
Mom Popular Amusement Place In
Padgett, of the Las Vegas
M. M
the Citar,
optic. r turned home yesterday morning after a brief stay here.
.1
lv Sullivan, of the Wolf Manu- fai tilling company, of Denver, Is here
on a regular business trip.
Morning,

Afternoon

and

COLOMBO
a

Theater

Governor Curry returned to Santa
day here atFe luMt night after
tending to executive business.
Mrs W. S. Hopewell and two sons
returned yesterday from an extended
outing at Camp Whltcomb.
Mr. Clifton, who has charge at the
Whltcomb Springs resort, transacted
uislness In this city yesterday.
Kev. t". M. Capilupl, superior of the
local house of the Society of Jesus, returned last night from a short trip to

Phone 471.

Granee
Tonight

Las Vegas.
If you are tired of cooking, call at
the sun Jose Market and buy cooked
roast beef, or roast pork, potato salad,
baked beans.
Regular Review of Alamo Hive. No.
)
I, I.
T M. not at Odd Fellows'
Mil Tuesday afternoon. August 4, at
2:30 o'clock.
A. P. Tarklngton. adjutant general
of the New MaXlCO national guard,
last night from his headquarters
In Santa Fe
Frank Boatrlght. who has been
spending a couple of weeks In Los
Aug- bs. returned to the city last night
and will resume his position as a
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Hubbs Laundry Co.
"Our Work is Best"

Pictures and Songs
Monday and Thursday.

New

WHITE WAGONS

Chafing Dishes
JjJl --l lUil
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Uip

are
allium ' irhTrti M haven't room for and
lids weak to nunc 1111H1

Palace
EVERITT, TheAVE..Diamond
AI.IH ylKKgiE.
CENTRAL

WHITNEY COMPANY
HARDWARE.

WHOLESALE

Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware; Iron Pipe, Pumps,
Valves, Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc,
WAGONS,
Mail

IMPLEMENTS

AND FARM

MACHINERY.

Albuquerque, N. M.

orders solicited,

Loudon's Jersey Farm
For PURE ICE CREAM
1402

PHONE

Albuquerque Carriage
Company har-

KH1CL.T8

VVALONK

CORNER

SADDLES

First and Tijeras

CHARLES Lf ELD CO
I

I

There will be a ' meeting of the
Young Men's Republican club in their
club rooms on West Silver avenue tonight. A good program ol music and
speaking has been prepared. A full
attendance is desired by the officers
of the club.
Mr. William J. Zlrhut. of this city,
leaves tonight on No. 7, for Seattle.
Wash us tha delegate from the local
lodge to the annual convention of the
Eaglet, Mr. Zirhut will stop off for
a short visit at Portland, on his way
In. me
There has been a great deal of complaint among interested citizens because of the inactivity of the city lock
on the Public Library building. The
iiy fathers will confer a favor on a
worried and timeless public by starting the wheels going.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Romero reMi. mlay
turned
from the Jemet
Mountains alter a two weeks' visit
there. Mr. Romero, who belongs to
the firm known as the Romero Ad
Sign company, says that crops in the
Jemez county are In tine shape owing to the copious rains recently.
T. C, Barlington. sugar bpet expert,
for the Santa Fe Railway company, is
In the city looking after the progress
of the experimental crops In this part
of the Valley, He findl the beets
everywhere in satisfactory condition,
and says It has been demonstrated
that the soli hereabouts Is ideal for
the cultivation of the vegetable.
The Savoy Cafe, at the corner of
First and Sliver.
will be opened
Wednesday evening, August f, for six
o'clock dinner, under the management of Mrs. Frank Delaney of the
Hot,
Delaney,
In addition to the
regular table da hote meals, there will
be a la carte service throughout
the
day. The room has been thoroughly
und
overhauled
and
presenu a very dainty and attractive
appearance.
A marriage license was Issued yesterday to E, J. Marley, aged 21, and
Eltlda Martin, aged 19, both of F.l
Paso. Tile young people arrived here
yesterday from the Pass City. Two
minutes after they hud secured the
license. Justice of the Peace Jose E.
Romero was performing the murrlag,
ceremony In his office In the first floor
of the court house. In the emergency,
Tom, tha court house janitor,
was
pressed Into service as best man. Mr.
and Mrs Marley left last night for El
Pa bo.

A short session of the probate court
was held In the court house yesterday
afternoon by Probate Judge Jesus
Romero. The hearing In the matter
of the probating of the will of fj, L
Althelmer, deceased, was positioned
until August la. 19IIK, ut 10 a. m Pitt
Ross was appointed guardian of Ethel
Mary Boss. Clyde (J. Ross and Rodney
L. Boss, minors. A bond of 15.1100 was
filed and approved
The court then
adjourned until Monday morning. Au
gust 10. ut which time a number of
matters will be taken up and disposed
of.
Another largo crowd was present at
the Colombo last night and enjoyed

the excellent moving picture program
which Is being shown at the theater
this week. The pictures shown last
night were very Interesting and entertaining. A good program Is scheduled for tonight. The feature film will
be "A Trip Through Spain."
If you
can't ufford to take a trip through
Europe, lake a look at this film and
you will be a regular globe trotter
when you get through. A comical film.
"A Bad Tempered Janitor." and a
sentimental film. "Adversity to Prosperity," will also be on the program
tonight.
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for taxea
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Total

1824.869.34

Territory or New Mexico, County of Bernalillo

R.

W. L Douglas Shoes
Here it is:
Every pair of Hanan & Sons $5.00 or $5.50 Shoes,
and every pair of W. L, Douglas Shoes costing $3,50
and up, is warranted to give satisfactory wear, If the
upper breaks before the bottoms are worn through we
will give a new pair free of charge
One allowance to be
Other
defects will be rectified and
made for hard usage,
proper allowance made, (patents not included)

as.
H.

Collier. Cashier of tha abova-name- d
do solemnly awear that tha
above statement la true to tha beat of
my knowledge and belief.
R H. Collier, Cashier.
Correct
Attest
1.

and

100,000 00

26.000.00
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, leas expensas
777.41
and taxea paid
National Bank Notea outstanding 100. 000. 00
33.381.SI4
Due to other National Banks
4,037.68
Due to State Banka and Banker
Due to Trust Companies and
1,401.87
Savings Banka
31.67
Due to approved reserve agents
80 00
Dividend! unpaid
Individual deposite subject to check 377,626.(4
168.749 2
Time certiricatea of deposit
2,07( 87
Cashier's checks outstanding

Reaarved

Hanan & Sons Shoes

1824,869.14

M ABILITIES,
stock paid in

rapltil

good sum-

the retailer about guaranteed Shoes,
but in a great many cases the word "guarantee'' does
not mean anything We, therefore, want to make the
following positive statement as to what we mean when
we agree to guarantee" our
Much is said by

Due from National BanKa (not
11.0(1.14
reaerve agenta)
Due from State Banks snd
' Bankers
732 4S
Due from approved reserva agents 103.S22.74
6.660 85
Checks and other cash ttema
Note of other National Banks- . 6,410.0
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
111.11
and cenia
Lawful Money Reeerve in Bunk, tIsi
Specie
122.428.00
Legal-tende- r
20.000 00
42,48 uo
notes
Keovmption fund with D. 8 Treas6,000 00
per
cent of circulation)
urer (5

will be

mer medicine

times,

No. 7111.
of the condition of the Slate National Bank of Albuquerque, at Albuquerque, In the Territory of New Mexico, at
tba close of buslneaa. July 15. IMi.
RESOURCES.
$464 371 38
Loana and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 1M!6.4
t
8, Bonda to secure circulation lu0.O00.u
4.760. 00
Premium! on U. H. Bonda
11. 468. 8C
etc.
Bonds, security
Banking hoafia, furniture, and fixReport

bank,

K H. Strons.
O. N. Msrron.
A. Hubbs. Directors.

Jsy

Subscribed and sworn to bafor
ma this
17th day of July. 1908.
P. F. McCanna, Notary Public

SIMON STERN

The Central Avenue Clothier
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Another larga crowd was present at
the skating rink last night and enjoyed the combination skating and moving picture program. The attendance
SANTA ROSA the last three nights has broken all
ALBUQUERQUE
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1.1
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The State National Bank
Albuquerque

WISE & SON
YOU CAN HAVE

RENTAL AGENTS
Locatt! at 201 Eat Central.
SKI. I, and TRADE ON EASY TERMS
SQUARE DEALINGS OCR
REAL ESTATE

&

Rolled
Oats

MOTTO.

WATCH the SHOW WINDOWS
at THE ECONOMIST
day of school. The surety bonds of
treasurer of the board,
SCHOOLS
OPEN and theStern,
State National bank, in which
institution the funds of the board are
placed. In the sum of $20,000 each,
were presented and accepted. The bid
WEEK EARLIER
of () A. Matsyn & Co. of JL3u.O0 for
school supplies, and the bid of A. Fa-hof $210.00 for seats and furniture, were accepted, these bids being
tfie lowest presented,
Clerk Naylon
THAN
reported a balance in the bank on
August 1 of $26.046.16. As there was
no further business before the board
it adjourned.
Those present at last
SORROWFUL NEWS FOR
night's meeting were President A. J.
Muloy, George H. Craig, Frank H.
ALBUQUERQUE URCHINS Moore, (eorge Giegoldt, A. A. Trimble, Superintendent W. D. Sterling and
Board of Education Fixes Aug-gu- st Clerk Thomas J. Naylon.

the feature tiltn last night, it Is Intel esting and exciting from start to
"Magnetic Vayor" was aUo I
finish.
clever film. "A Tiresome Play" and
"A Dynamite Duel" were very good
pictures god much enjoyed by the audience. Mr. Ihplley sang two new illustrated songs with good effect. Trl

10

entire change of program takes place
tonight. Something unusually good la
promised when the change Is made.
AII)U(lieriue lodge No. 388, of the
1'rnteitial Brotherhood, initiated one
of the largest classes since Its Institution, in Elks' lodge room last night.
The size of the class was in a great
measure due to the efforts of Mrs.
Emma I!. Whltson. for the past year
president t the Brotherhood. W. J.
Hancock, state manger, was present
Mr.
and assisted In the Initiation.
Hancock Intends to leave for Ijis
Vegas tomorrow.

31

as Date for Resump-

tion of Classes;

Fair Week
Vacation Cause of Change,

HUCKLEBERRIES

HSTITUTE

just as. fresh and nice as in
the winter by buying Compressed in tin cans.
We have
Royal Seal and Quaker
brands. Only

15c Per Can
lillllllllllllllllli

ALBUQUERQUE CASH

GROCERY CO.
HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.
SIS Marble Ave.

PROVES
WOLKING & SON
WINDMILLS,

tERMOTOR

Just four weeks more and Albuquerque's young hopefuls will be put
AS
to the sad necessity of getting out
their hooks and slates and once more
taking up the burden of school life.
It was definitely decided at a meetWell Known Resident of Old ing of the Board of Education, held In
th,.
building last night, that
Albuquerque Has Demon-- ti schoolCentral
this year shall commence oi)
acted That the Valley Has Monday. August 31st. Heretofore toit
has been the time honored oustom
Opal) school MI September 8tl, the
the World Beat on Them,
first duy after Labor day. This year
Ed McCuire, of Uld Albuquerque, school will commence a full week ear
has gone them all one better. Sugar lier. The reason for this action Is
beets, tobacco, celery, peanuts, cotton that a vacation of at least a wpek and
and silk worms they are all right possibly ten days or two weeks, will
in their way but not a one of them be taken during the irrigation con
gress. By starting school a week ear
has the deep human appeal of
specialty huckleberries.
lier than usual, the gap made by the
"First huckleberries I've seen this Irrigation congress vacation will not
one interfere so seriously with the work
side of Arkansaw!" ejaculated
surprised spectator of Ed's patch As of the first semester.
A number of ether mutters came
far as can be learned they are the only
huckleberries In the Klo Grande val- before the board. Definite action was
ley and If everyone ran grow them as taken on several of them, but others
big as Midulre it will be goodbye to were laid on the table until the next
the succulent alfalfa nnd the moist meeting. Chief among the matters that
watermelon in this section. Everybody were laid aside for future reference,
will be growing them. But then It Is was that of tendering the use of the
doubtful If anyone else could make five school buildings to the city dursuch a showing ai McGulre.
ing the Irrigation enngre
and terri
He has hi whole front yard full of torial fair, it has been suggested to
them, has tnued and watered them the board that these buildings might
carefully since planting them In early be utilised with good effect in housing
ure now as big as null some
June, and ih-of the visitors In the event thut
nary grapes, In enormous clusters, and
the
crowds
become too large to hanare
They
different
Hot nearly ripe.
committee,
dle.
which was apThe
from the "common or garden huckle- pointed at
the last meeting to deterberries" of the east, being larger and
They mine the feasibility and advisability
of a slightly different taste.
of permitting the ue of the buildings,
atten
a
of
quite
deal
have attracted
tion and Mr. McOuIre has made an did not make a report last night, as
Important contribution to the agrlcul some of the members of the comtural data of the Rio Grande valle). mittee areno out of the city. On this
account,
definite action was taken.
From the sentiment expressed last
WIRELESS KEEPS FLEET
night among the members present. It
IN TOUCH WITH SHORE Is likely that In case of necessity the
building will be turned over to the
Suva,
Islands. Aug. i. The city, to be used as the officials see fit.
FIJI
American fleet st 8 o'c'ock this after A communication was read from P.
noon was in latitude 18.2 south, Ion Hanley, chairman of the city council
g Ilude 175.(4 went, with Auckland dls fire committee, requeatlng that the
runt 1.260 miles.
board appropriate a sufficient amount
Wlrelsa communication will be held of money to partially defray the exwith the fleet every night until Auck pense of painting the building owned
land Is reached.
by the school on South Edith street,
and which I being remodelled as a
A full line of Loaded Shot sub-fir- e
It was decided to
station.
twenty-fiv- e
appropriate
dollars for
Hard
Mcintosh
Gun Shells at
this purpose. The building committee
ware Co.'Sj
reported thst repairs were being made
buildings and over-floon ward
good iok orkam, and buildings, snd
that they would be In
ODA.
WAJrov J first class condition
ICE CRMAM
before the opening
DRUG STORK.
'l

ran

Simon

at this season of the year
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DRIVING
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Albunuerque, New Mexico.

Attendance at First Day's

Ses-

sion of Joint County Event Is
More Than Anticipated; an
Interesting Program,
The first day of the Joint teachers'
institute for McKinley and Bernalillo
counties yesterday was even more successful than anticipated. There were
thirty-nin- e
teachers present, quite a
number due from Gallup being delayed by the annulment of trains owing
to the washouts.
The institute sessions began In the
Fourth ward school which has proved
well adapted for the purpose In lieu
of the Central school which was not
available at this time. The Institute
Is being conducted by Prof. Rupert F.
Asplund, of the University of New
Mexico with an excellent corps of asMiss Wllley of this city Is
sistants.
conducting the "model school." while
Miss Spaludlng and County Superintendent Stroiip have classes. Miss
Anna Menaul, of Kankakee, III., has
special work in music.
Greater Interest Is displayed than
in any previous Institute held here and
It has been demonstrated already that
the Joint county plan Is a most excellent one.

TEL. 1485

707 N. EIGHTH

Marcus P. Sawtclle
Contractor and Builder.
1011 NORTH FIRST STREET.
Telephone 1080
MABEL M. ERANK
Diseases of the hair and Scalp,
Sculp Massage.
Shampooing.
Ladles and Gentlemen
7
Barnelt Hlilg Plione 570.

46-4-

from Itldney
No one I Immune
trouble, so Just remember that Foley's Kidney Remedy will stop the Irregularities and cure any case of kidney or bladder trouble that Is not beyond the reach of medicine. Sold by
J. H. O'Reilly It Co.
OUR WORK Of LAUNDERING
LADIES' COLLARS, SHIRT
ON
DUOl
AND
SKIRTS
WAISTS.
SHU'S tS UNSURPASSED. IMPERIAL LAUNDRY. BACIs OF
POST-OFFIC-

OUR DOMESTIC FT!"! "Ml IS JUST
HE THING AND SATISFIES OUR
PATRON 8. IF YOU WANT TO BE
UP TO DATE HAVE YOUIt LAUNDRY DONE BY THE IMPERIAL
IAUNDRV. BACK OF POSTOFFlOfc.

AT

OUR ASSORTMENT OF CANNED

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES ARK A
ANOTHER MYSTERIOUS
STOCK. COME IN AND
8ELI0CTED
MURDER AT LA PORTE EXAMINE THEM.
F. G. PRATT A
CO.

Importe, Ind.. Aug. 3. The discovery today on the farm of D. R. Brow-el- l
of a half dug grave covered by
fence rails and branches of trees and
containing the decomposed body of a
well dressed man aged about 40 years,
Jias aroused the authorities to Inves
tigate.
Coroner Mack tonight after examining the body, declared the mun had
been shot through the head.

214 SOUTH

SECOND.

AKTEC FUEL CO.. MILL, FACWOOD
TORY AND MOUNTAIN
PINION FENCE POSTS; GALLUP
LUMP COAL, $6.50 I' Kit TON. BUY
ANY OLD TIME. PHONE Ml.

EVERY ONE IS TALKING ABOUT
OUR FIjAT WORK. IF YOU HAVE
DO SO
NOT GIVEN US YOURS,
NOW. IMPERIAL 'AUNUKY. HACK
OF POSTO FI'ltJE.

OUR POLICY IS OUICK SALES
LET US
AND SMAIjL PROFITS.
To War on Mall Order Hihimh.
SHOW YOU THAT WE CAN SAt E
Cincinnati, Aug. 3. The perfecting YOU MONEY ON YOUR GROt'ER
of plans of campaign against the mall IES. F. G. PRATT at CO., 114 S.
order houses is (he main object of the SECOND.
Stale and National Retail Jeweler
FEE'S ROOT BEER. TUB, BEER
associations .that bsgsn their annual OP Ol'ALITY.
WALTON'S DRUG
meetings hVre- today.
STORE.

